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Persistent in th e Right; F earless in Opposing W rong.
A U G U ST

-V O L T T Z V IE 11-

1885.

W H O L E N U M B E R , 532.

U m brellas.
Piano V irtuosity from an Engineer’s
victim were never leaped the fence, and was soon lost to
Sholbach and
stage
was
a
confederate.
Now,
in
order
Point of V iew .
She shuddered and clasped her hands.
view in the distance.
seen again.
There is a language of umbrellas as
;jc ifc * * * * ^ ^ ^ ^
“„Why do you not answer me ?” he to convince you that he was not, I de
It is said that in Germany a conjurer
Jim Nelson, “one of the oldest loco well as of flowers. For instances, place
Katie'waited impatiently for many
said bending close to her. “I tell you sire any gentleman who has the j$ u r- is travelling about and giving wonder
motive engineers running into New your umbrella in a rack, and it will in
age to come upon the stage, and I will
Prof. George’Sholbach was k' magi I love you.”
ful second sight performances, his as davs for the visit of her once ardent
lover, and then, concluding that he had Orleans,” gives the following account dicate that it will change owners. To
cian. He amused the audience with
“ I know it,” she said in a faint repeat the experiment.” ' .
sistant being a beautiful, pale woman,
really wonderful tricks. The second murmur. She could not move hand or
As he said this Sholbach looked -at who shudders continually, and whose not only overheard what she said that in the. Times Democrat of how he heard open it quickly in the street, means
part of his entertainihent consisted of foot.
John Manners. The powerful young eyes are always fixed in a glassy stare, day in the garden, but had taken her a French performer play a piano solo : that somebody’s eye is going to be put
“ mind reading,” and it was with that
“ Then why do you not answer me ?” physician suddenly felt an irrestible but who never makes a mistake in at her word, commenced not to look ‘As soon as he sat down on a stool I out ; to shut it, that a hat or two is to
'lie most astonished and confounded the he asked.
desire- to go upon the platform. He answering his questions. No one, how alone, but to mourn him as lost to her, knew by the way that he handled him be knocked off. An umbrella carried
self that he understood the machine he over a woman, when the man is getting
minds of the Western and Southern ' ¥She wäg' sfrept.
arose as if to start.
ever, has been able to identify the two indeed.
was running. He tapped the keys way nothing but the drippings of the rain,
And
Maud
Anthony,
to
whom
all
people among whom he performed. He
“ You love me then. This silence
“ John, you are not going!” exclaim as George Sholbach and Irene Wash
this was due, rejoiced that Wilkes up on one end, just as if they were signifies courting. When the man has
had a circuit of towns, never went of! comes fjrom your shyness. * I might ed Irene, in a tone of terror.
burne. .
seemed to have . suddenly ceased to ranges and-he wanted to see if he had the'umbrella and the woman the drip
his beaten track, and yet always had , .have known it.”
“Yes,” he replied, laughing ; “ I
visit the Lanes, and strove with re water enough. Then he looked up as pings, it indicates marriage. To punch
crowded houses. His personal appear
And leading forward he clasped her want to find out how it was done.”
MOTHER AND W IF E .
newed efforts to entangle the handsome if he wanted to know how much steam your umbrella into a person and then
ance was of some assistance to him, in his arms and kissed her lips.
“Let me go with you ?”
“ Maud, I wish you would not say young fellow—for Wilkes Lee was con he was carrying, and the next moment open it, means, “I dislike you.’1 To
for he looked like a magician. His
The charm was broken. With a long
And without waiting for his answer
hair was jet black long and wavy. His quivering shriek, she broke from his she followed him.
that again. I tell you, once for all, sidered the best catch the village af he pulled open the throttle and sailed swing your umbrella over your head
out on the main line as if lie was half signifies, “ I am making a nuisance of
complexion was pale and bloodless. arms and rushed madly into the parlor
“ This is hardly the sort of exhibi Mr. Lee is, and cannot be anything forded. But with all the pleasing ways
myself.” To trail your umbrella along
an hour late.
she
could
affect,
Wilkes
seemed
im
Under his shapely marked black brows among the startled guests. 1 Sholbach tion for a lady ter look upon at close more to me than a friend; so if you re
“You could hear her thunder over the' footpath means that the man be
burned a pair of coal-black e'yes, brill followed her, but she fled to her father quarters,” said Sholbach. “You had spect my wishes in the least you will pregnable to her attempts. Indeed, no
one knew that he even noticed her, save culverts and bridges, and getting faster hind you is thirsting for your blood.
iant as diamonds and restless as flame. for-protection.
better sit behind the screen until it is not mention his name to me again.”
Katie, who looked jealously, thinking and faster until the fellow rocked about To carry it at right angles under your
In Montrose he was a great favorite.
And
Katie
Lane
flung
back
her
“ Take him away !” she cried. “ Take oVer.”
she could no longer hold a place.by her in his seat like a cradle. Somehow I arm signifies that an eye is to be lost
_He had given his entertainments. him away ! He will kill me with his
bright,
brown
curls
as
she
spoke,
a
“ No ! No 1” said a voice from the
there a number of times, and was ad icy eyes—those serpent’s eyes. Take house. “Let the lady see how you do little disdainfully, perhaps, and bent a side. In Katie’s presence alone did thought it was old ‘thirty-six’ pulling a by the man who follows you. To open
mired much by the towns-people. He him away !”
little lower over the piece of crocheting Wilkes seem to care in the least for the passenger train and getting out of the an umbrella quickly, it is said, frightens
it if she can.”
flirt. After a while he cast even her way of a ‘special.’ The fellow worked a mad bull. To put a cotton- umbrella
had never, however, made any friends
The next morning Sholbach had dis
Sholbach bowed and gave Irene a she held in her hands.
off, and disappeared entirely.
Ah, his keys on the middle division like by the side of a silk one signifies “ Ex
among them. He was courteous to appeared from the town after announc
I
will
not
stop
to
tell
you
that
she,
chair on the side of the stage, opposite
those who addressed him, put he repel ing that be would never return, and to Manners. As he went off to get the my heroine, was handsome; : suffice it Katie ! the battle was more than half lightning, and then he flew along the change is no robber}7.” To purchase
fought when you cast the love of a man, north end of the line until the drivers an umbrella means, “ I am not smart
led all attempts at intimacy.
Irene lay in a fever.
knife he paused for a single instance to say that she was the belle of the
pure and undivided, from you. This went around like a buzz-saw, and I got but honest.” To lend an umbrella in
Among those who constantly attend
*
*
*» *
*
.in front, of her and glared .into her pretty village of M----- f and,, as a
ed his entertainments was Irene Was hmatter of course, was sought after and was only a struggle before the actual excited. About the time I was fixing dicates, “I am a fool.” To return an
A year had passed away and Irene eyes.
to tell him to cut her off a.little, he umbrella means—well, never mind what
burne, the daughter of the only editor had long ago recovered her accustomed
“Don’t you move or speak,” hewhis- admired by all the young men of the defeat.
There was a great ball at the An- kicked the dampers under the machine it means, nobody ever does that! To
of the place. She was only nineteen health and spirits. Sholbach true to
place, not only because she was witty
pered.
thonys; positively the affair of the wide open, pulled the throttle away turn an umbrella in a gust of wind
years of age and was remarkably hand his promise had never come back to
Poor girl ! She could not have stir and accomplished, but because old Guy
season, those said who ought to know. back in the tender, and, Jerusalem presages profanity. To carry your um
some. Her dark brown eyes and hair
Lane
was
the
wealthiest
man
in
the
Montrose. In the meantime John red if her life depended upon it. Cold
coupled with a complexion in which
Of course all the fashionable people jumpers! how he did run! I couldn’t brella in a case signifies it is a shabby
place,
and
would
one
day
leave
his
all
Manners, a stalwart young physician, beads of perspiration broke out on her
blood came and went like waves on a
would be there; no one would miss stand it any longer, and yelled to him one. To carry an umbrella just high
in
the
hands
of
Katie,
as
the
only
legal
whose ability was unquestioned, and brow and shivering chills ran down her
such a chance to show themselves as that she was ‘pounding’ on the left side, enough to tear out men’s eyes and
summer sea, her. rosy. lips and milk
wh(jse physical beauty was the envy of spine. But she was voiceless and nerve heir.
like teeth were the loadstones that at
this bal masque afforded. The Lane and if he wasn’t careful he’d drop his knock off men’s hats, signifies “I am a
Maud
Anthony
laughed
low
and
every young man in the town, had less. Sholbach had brought the full
woman.” To press an umbrella on
tracted many of the village beaux to
carriage was in attendance, and Katie ash pan.
triumphantly
as
she
returned
:
found the way to Irene’s heart. She power of his will to bear on her and
“ But he didn’t hear me. No one your friend, saying “ Oh, do take it; I
was there looking prettier than ever;
father’s house. She was a very intelli
“
Really,
Katie,
you
need
not
speak
loved and was loved in return, and it she was completely mesmerized.
heard me. Everything was flying and had much rather you would than not!”
gent girl, but was given to too much
When the conjurer stood before so angrily. Everybody thinks you are a trifle paler than usual, no doubt,
had been arranged that they should be
reading of the sombre tales^ of Poe and married at her uncle’s magnificent man Manners he gazed intently into his going to marry him, and, for my part, though for the world she would not whizzing. Telegraph poles on the side signifies lying. To give a friend half
have had the sharp-sighted gossips sur of the track looked like a row of corn your umbrella means that both of 3?ou
the wierd fancies of Shelly. Night
sion in St. Louis in the fall, i The days eyes. The young physician, strong as I think he will make some one a kind
in
the
town
hall.
stalks, the trees appeared to be a mud will get wet. To carry it from home
after night she sat
mise the real cause.
-rolled-on,- and a week1,before thè day he was, felt himself grow weak before husband.”
bank, and all the time the exhaust of in the morning means that “ it will clear
when Sholbach was givin'g his perforinThe
ball
was
in
full
blast
when
the
“ Well, if you see so many-good qual
appointed . for the wedding,Jrene and that look. He endeavored to speak,
the
old machine sounded like the hum off.”
close
carriage
of
the
Lees
was
whirled
ances, chained by a strange fascination
but Sholbach frowned and the words ities about him, why don’t you marry
her parents, went to the city.
of
a
bumblebee. I tried to yell out,
which she could not explain. She shud
up
to
the
door,
and
the
occupants,
en
married I
The; first thing which met Irene’s seemed to freeze in his throat. The him ? Wben I see fifc to
Pistols.
but my tongue wouldn’t move. He
dered with horror when the magician’s
costume,
announcedNo
one
doubted,
shall
take
whom
I
please,
despite
what
conjurer did not take his eyes off the
even for a moment, that that tall, dis-' went round curves like a bullet, slipped
keafl, restless eye lighted upon her, eyes when she arrived at St. Louis was nhysician while he spoke to the audi- everybody says.” .
Pistols were said to be invented at
The curls flew again, and the spark tinguished looking fellow, with a lady an eccentric, blew out his soft plug,
and when she.found him gazing at her a bill announcing that Professor Geo.
ence.
Siio’
l
bach
would
Vxhifctt
his
wonderful
Pistoria,
Tuscany, in Italy, by Camillo
went
down
grades
fifty
feet
to
the
with a strangely-steady, burning look,
“This man is very powerful,” he said, ling eyes glanced saucily at the finished leaning heavily on his arm, was Wilkes
illusions for one week at a certain hall.
{
Yitelli,
from
which place they were
mile,
and
not
a
confounded
brake
set.
Lee ; but who was his companion—who
as he often did, she wanted to cry out
“and I must allow him time to control coquette opposite her.
The
bill
stated
that
the
magician
would
brought
to
England
in 1526, and were
She
went
by
the
meeting,
point
at
a
with horror, but . could not. After
“Oh, ho ! so my pretty lady is getting was she? This was with all the theme
introduce- his new features of cutting his nerves before I begin, or he might
first
used
by
the
cavalry
of England
mile
and
a
half
a
minute
and
calling
for
each entertainment she vowed she would
angry, eh? If that’s, the case I must of wonder, with a ll; none the less with
do me some injury.”
offa
map’s
head
and
restoring
it
to
its
about
1544.
Specimens
of
these early
more
steam.
My
hair
stood
like
a
cat’s
Katie
than
with
the
coquette,
Maud
never visit the hall again when the pro
Then for a time he was silent. The flee. Only remember I have done my
fessor was there, but when his bills place agaimwithout hurting him. Irene audience waited and watched the three duty. I thought you ought to know Anthony. Some said ’twas his wife; tail, becaus I knew the game was up. firearms may be seen at the Tower of
“Sure enough, dead ahead of us was London. They are of rude construction
perhaps he had married in a foreign
appeared in the town she found herself shuddered and turned pale when she silent figures. At length, without tak how people are talking.”
saw this bill. Her lover noticed this,
the head-light of the ‘special.’; In a requiring to be discharged by a lighted
land.
Some
said
no
;
Mrs.
Lee
had
“You
need
not
trouble
yourself,
Miss
irresistibly moved to go and see him.
ing his eyeS from Manners, Sholdach
This had been the state of matters and, on being told the cause laughed.
Anthony, to look after my affairs ; you said only to-day that Wilkes was com daze I hearebthe crash as they struck, match, were succeeded by a wheel-lock,
,
*
.
“ My darling,” he said, “you ought sa id : ,
and I saw cars shivered into atoms, and then a flint. The cavalry of the
for some time, when suddenly Sholbach
must have enough of your own to look ing home unmarried.
| “I t is time.”
people mashed and mangled, and bleed present day are armed with revolvers,
And
so
while
all
wondered,
no
one
threw off his reserve and began to to be cured of that trouble by this
after.
When
I
need
your
advice
I
will
Then with a sudden expression of
make friends in Montrose. Twice after time. Remember that in a few days fnghtrul ferocity he plunged the knife surely let you know. So I bid you knew. Katie’s wandering little heart ing, and gasping for water. I heard generally of the Colt pattern, made by
sank still lower as she saw the care and another crash as the French professor machinery, at the Goverment factory
performing in the town he invited sev you will have a husband to protect you. into the throat of the man before him. good afternoon.” ‘
I know your horror is only temporary.
attention the young man bestowed upon struck the deep keys away down on at Enfield. An early model of the re
The
queenly
little
head
rose
proudly
eral young men to his rooms at the
I shouldn’t be surprised if you ask me The head fell forward and the hands
the lower end of the southern division, volver may be seen in the museum of
hotel and there opened bottles of wine
gripped the side of the chair convul erect at this, and with a scornful ex his companion. ’Twas well her face
to
take
you
to
see
him
in
a
few
days.”
and served them with cigars until they
pression on her lips Katie walked was concealed beneath the simple milk and then I came to my senses. There the United Service Institution, and is
Was it prophetic ? The desire to see sively for a moment.; then John Man
quickly away into the shadow of the maid’s dress; otherwise some might he was, at a dead stand still, with the supposed to date from the reign of
vowed he was a royal good fellow. At
Sholbach’s performance again grew ners was as still as if he was dead.
door of the fire-box of the machine Charles I. An eight-chambered match
have said she still cared for him.
last he asked one of them, a great friend
Sholbach asked some of the men in the shrubbery of the garden.
open, wiping the perspiration off his lock revolver of the 16th century is
And,
think
you,
this
verdict
would
of editor Washburne, to introduce him upon Irene. The simple knowledge front row whether they could say that
As she walked hastily on a footstep
to the newspaper man. The introduc that she was in the same city with him the knife had really been plunged in on the other side of the hedge checked have been wrong ? I very much sur face, and bowing at the people before also to be seen in the Royal Artillery
him. If I live to be a thousand years Museum, Woolwich.
tion was performed and Sholbach made had a strange fascination for her. She the man’s throat. They said there was her flight, and in a moment Wilkes Lee, mise it would not.
struggled against her growing desire
The mask seemed not to have any old I ’ll never forget the ride that
such a pleasant impression on „ the
the subject of the conversation under
no doubt of itFrenchman gave me on the piano.”
editor that the latter invited the ma to see Sholbach, but found herself un
Motto for a dude- ‘There’s room at
“ As the hour is late,” said Stolbach. the elms, scrambled up into sight, with eyes or ears for anything save the lacTy
able
to
conquer
it.
At
length,
in
sheer
beside
him.
And
lower
and
lower
sank
gician to visit his house when again in
out
seeming
to
have
seen
Katie,
and
the
top.
desperation, she asked her lover one “I will not prolong this exhibition. I
A Story of Hugo.
Katie’s
poor
little
heart
as
the
evening
town.
hastened
away.
put this screen in front of this man so.
When Sholbach next performed in evening to take her to see the magician. Now in two minutes you will see him
The strange little heart of Katie gave wore on, and still Wilkes made no effort
The countryman who traveled a hun
During the days of Victor Hugo’s dred miles to see “ the invisible girl,”
Montrose the editor gave a little recep He laughed heartily.
a sudden start as she recognized her to distinguish her from among the
“ I knew you were cured of your enter that door.”
exile in Guernsey, an English lady, who
tion to him after the entertainment.
No one had noticed Irene while old friend and—lover, and she paused, crowd. At last when she could restrain had for some time been living with her returned, home mad as a hermit because
strange
aversion
of
him.
There’s
nothing
herself no longer, she quietly slipped
Once in the house of Washburne, Shol
“ he got into the room whar she was,
Sholbach was performing his feat, but murmuring:
bach appeared to have eyes only for like a light heart and a good digestion it was now seen that she had fainted
“ I wonder if he heard what we said ? away-from the throng and went out in family at St. Saviour, near the centre and the darned thing wasn’t in sight.”
of the island, missed her youngest son,
Irene. He devoted himself to her, and to-remove unpleasant fancies.”
Two or three persons made a movement I wouldn’t have had him for all the the moonlit garden and wept alone, in an intelligent child of about five years
Accordingly,
they
went
in
the
even
attended to all her wants with a grave
Doctor—“Your wife is in a Very
to go to her assistance, but Sholbach world. A plague on Maud Anthony! a seat under the trees.
A long time she sat thus, when with old. The boy, it afterward appeared, critical state, and I should reccomend
and tender courtesy that could not fail ing to the hall and secured seats near stopped them with a wave of the hand. She forced me to say it. I suppose she
had strayed, from his nurse, and, wan
•to make an impression on her. But the stage. When Sholbach’s eyes fell
“ I can bring her out of the faint in is glad, too ; for now she thinks I don’t the thought that she would be missed, dering aimlessly about, ‘ bad grown 3’ou to call in some specialist to con
the impression was not such as thet upon them he started as if he had been a moment,” he said.
sult in the case.” Husband—“ There,
she started up.
care for him.”
weary, and had quite contentedly gone you see, doctor, I was right again! I
magician wanted. While he fascinated shot. He fixed a burning glance upon
A
hand
was
laid
gently
on
her
arm.
For
a
moment
Katie
was
silent
as
Then lifting her as 1easily as if she
her he filled her with horror. He re them and in a moment understood their
“ Stay a moment, Katie. I want to to sleep in the open air. Hugo, on one told my wife long ago she ought to
had
been a child he carried her off the she worked nervously at the pretty
for
Irene
clung
to
John
for
position,
of his solitary rambles, found the child get proper medical advice, but she
minded her of a snake. |
diamond ring that encircled that chubby speak with you a moment.”,
stage.
protection.
Then
Sholbach
bowed
and
just
awakening, and recognized him as thought you might get offended.”
“ Why do you shrink from me ?” he
’Twas Wilkes Lee’s voice, and Katie
The audience waited until the two forefinger. It was a gift from Wilkes,
smiled
reassurringty.
From
that
time
the
son
of a lady whom he knew by
asked her.
struggled to get from the grasp that
minutes had expired. Then they began a betrothal ring.
until
the
close
of
the
entertainment
he
sight,
he
hoisted him on to his back,
“ P q-P shrink from you ?■” she asked
“ I don.’t care!” Katie at last, broke detained her.
An Indian headstone, about the size
to' look for the reappearance of Man
appeared
to
take
no
notice
of
them.
and,
greatly
delighted, cantered with of a large water pitcher, and similar in
timidly.
“Katie,
I
heard
what
you
said
that
out,
poutingly.
“N
qw that I ’ve said it,
The usual tricks had been performed, ners from the front of the stage. But
him across country to his own home.
She was afraid, to acknowledge it ;
no one. came. There was a deathly I ’ll , show Miss Anthony I mean it. day under the elms ; did you mean it ?’ A storm came on, and it was decided shape, except that the top is oval, was
she would not have dared acknowledge and he began his concluding feat. A
His warm breath touched her face.
found in the Housatonic' River lately
silence in.the house, and the stage re There !” she said, as she drew the dia
that the youngster could not be sent by a resident of Brookfield, Connecti
anything that might offend him, for man was summoned from among the
No,
Wilkes,
I
did
not.
I
was
pro
mond
ring
from
her
finger
and
cast
it
mained empty. Three, four, five, ten
back that night. A message, however,
her mind was completely subservient audience to go upon the stage. Then
minutes passed, and neither the physi away into the bushes, “ there, lie there voked,” came falteringly, hesitatingly allayed the mother’s anxieties, and cut. On the oval shape part are wrought
he
removed
his
collar
and
necktie
and
to his. He could have mesmerized her
and rust, for all I care. Much good from Katie’s rosy lips. What if, after
two distinct hieroglyphics. On the
cian nor the Conjurer appeared.
without a perceptible effort, had he coat. Then Sholbach appeared with a
may it do you Maud, too. You can all, he had been true to her? She could next morning the boy was returned, sides of the stone are also curious carv
“
There’s
something
wrong
here,”
ex
large knife and suddenly seizing the
together with profuse apoligies, many ings. Experts pronounce it one of the
desired to do so.
claimed a man sitting in the front rank. catch him, I know, but what do I care ?” not help thinking of it.
thanks and a huge basket of flowers finest specimens of Indian headstones
“Yes, you do shrink from me,” he. man plunged it into his throat. The
“And
you
love
me
still?”
More
than
you
think,
my
pretty
So saying he sprang upon the stage
man screamed and struggled. . Tim
and fruit. Upon being asked how he
said gravely.
“
I
have
always
loved
you,
Wilkes.
heroine
;
we
shall
see.
in the country.
and overthrew the screen behind which
enjoyed his unpremeditated visit, the
They were alone on the piazza, where blood poured from the wound* I The
“
Then
you
own
up
that
you
are
de
A
moment
Katie
stood
there
looking
the
magician
had
hidden
Manners.
child said, “ very much, indeed ! M.
the moonlight lent an additional keen audience,,convinced as they were that
A horrible sight was exposed. The in the direction of the hedge; then feated, Katie ?”
One day a Munich nurse put her
the
man
was
a
confederate,
were
silent
ness to the glitter of Sholbach’s. eyes.
“ But what of that lady who is with Hugo played at lions with me all the charge down on the grass for a short
clapping' her hands to her face she
young
physician
sat
still
in
the
chair
evening. He was the lion—under the
“ I-—I—-am sorry,” she said, trying with horror. Presently Prof. Sholbach
you? She is your----- ”
with the knife in his throat, the blood burst into a quiet shower of tears.
time. Suddenly a great eagle came
whirled
the
knife
around
with
a
quick
to drop her eyes, but -finding them
On the other side of the hedge Wilkes
“ Mother, my darling; and you are table. And, do you know, once when swooping down and attacked the baby.
trickling
slowly
down
his
breast,
dead.
movement and then held up the man’s
he came out of his den and growled, he
irresistibly fastened to bis.
Lee strode quickly away, saying, sheep to be my wife!”
In an instant the nurse threw her shawl
“Ho you know,” he continued, ‘«‘that head; A murmur of horror ran through A dozen men rushed forward to exam
Reader.—I never was good at por pulled off the table-cloth and broke at the bird. I t fortunately went over
ishly :
ine.
There
was
no
doubt
about
it
;
a
I perform in this town more than any the audience,. The body was removed
ever so many glasses. It was such
“ Well,1 well; ‘ a pretty scrape "‘you traying scenes like the one which fol
and the pròfessor'treated the audience murder li'ad Been cummitted, calmly
fun !” It is not given to every one to his head, so it not only prevented his
other ?”■
came near getting into, my boj\ Didn’t lowed. Perhaps some.of you can im
and
boldly,
in
the
presence
of
three
to
a
thrèe-minute
lecture.
He'
was
have played at lions with the author of seeing the child, but stopped his flying
“Is tliaf so ?”
mean to be ati eavesdropper, certainly ; agine what it was. As for me, I know
away. The nurse then caught hold of
witnesses.
interrupted
by
the
appearance
at
the
“Yes. And why do you suppose I
accidents will happen, you know. So only by imagination, never having “ Les Misérables.”
The
building
was
searched
before
him, and clung to him with the shawl
other
end
of
the
man
he
had
decapi
do it ?”
she don’t care for you, eh? We’ll see. been there. Suffice to say a few days
and
behind
the
scenes.
Then
it
was
tight
over his liead till some one came
tated,
alive
and
smiling.
The
audience
Pretty
Teacher-“Now
Johnny
Wells,
“ I do not know.”
I ’ll warrant she don’t know her own after there was a wedding somewhere,
and some one, which means Katie, w'as can you tell me what is meant by a to help her. When tfie king heard the
She did know. She knew what he heaved a sigh of relief and then award found that both the conjurer and the
was going to say, and she would have ed thè successful magician with a round young woman had disappeared. The heart now. I think I ’ll run away a few married to some one, which means miracle ?”
Johnny—“Yes, teacher. story he sent her a handsome present,
Wilkes Lee, the one who so unwilling Mother says if you don’t marry the and ordered the bird te be kept in the
given her life to stop him ; but she of applause.
police were informed, an alarm sent days, and let her get over her fit
was powerless.
And the young man disappeared in ly became once a participator in Katie’s
menagerie.
“ You may think,” said Sholbach, o u t ; the news was telegraphed all over
new parson ’twill be a miracle.”
“I love you,” he whispered in a
the underbrush that lined the road defeat.— Gall.
the
country,
but
to
no
purpose.
George
“
that
the
man
who
has-just
been
on
the
hoarse voice.

The Conjurer’s Bride.

have houses to live in, and the effort to
secure these things by a people increas
ing in numbers as fast as we are will
invariably beget better times. Better
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
times are at the door now and the
C O L L E G E V IL L E , M O N TG . CO., PA. grumblers should prepare to abandon
their grumbling and become cheerful
E . S. MOSER, Editor' and Proprietor. along with the rest of Yankee humanity.

Providence Independent.

word “ beach” is in the mouth of every more devilish in its conception or
N EW G O O D S
one, and there is not a person who does more wicked in its execution could be
FOR
not go there at least once a day. And concocted by the ingenuity of man to
a glorious beach it is too ! long, wide oppress his fellow man,” say the Prison S P R IN G & S U M M E R
—TO—
and gently sloping to the water, it is Inspector, “ wc would be glad to be
AT
so attractive that, you are unable to advised of it. The idea of imprisoning
resist the desire to lie down upon the a man in this age for seven years to pay
LEOPOLD’S
clean glistening sand. No sooner are a debt of something over a hundred dol
POTTSTOWN, PA.
you down than you are digging and lars at five cents per day is abhorrent.”
Entire new line parasols, choice new styles
M Y E N T IR E STOCK, CONSISTING OF
Thursday, August 27, 1885.
at very low prices at Leopold's.
Durability of Slate when Exposed. playing with almost childish pleasure.
You cover yourself up and get your
The Public Schools.
Best 5 cent calicoes at Leopold’s.
In the Granary Burying Ground, in shoes and pockets full of sand ; you
T he recently sent-afloat story of a Boston, there is-a stone of slate erected smooth out the sand and make all sorts
New lawns fast colors, warranted, p ric e 's
The following statistics are taken
rupture between President Cleveland to the memory of Captain William of grotesque figures. A t length tiring from the report of County Superinten cents at Leopold’s.
New summer silks in neat little checks at
and Mr. Tilden, seems to be about as Condy, who died August the 25th, of t his you get up and find yourself dent Hoffecker for the school year end Leopold’s.
1685. The style of lettering, position, bristling with sand, a few shakes, a ing June l, 1885 : There were em
well authenticated as the average fish etc.,
New French Dress Goods in many grades and B o o ts a n d S h oes, F a in ts & O ils, &c., &c., &c.
all indicate that it was put there little brushing and you are rid of it ployed in all the public schools in
latest
shades at Leopold’s.
yarn.
I would call particular attention to my fine stock of CA8SIMERES & SUITINGS, for all sizes and
soon after the burial. Yet every letter without a speck of dirt remaining to Montgomery county (exclusive of Nor
ages, rich as well as poor. I can suit you. Will make suits at'all prices, or any style and
New batistes for dresses at Leopold’s.
is clear and sharp, even the guiding soil your clothing. Next you go bath ristown) during the last year 338
any pnee reasonable, and guarantee satisfaction. My stock of Shoes is large, and
A specially good thing in debages a t 16 .cents,
A t this writing the Democratic State lines, scratched with the chisel, being ing. The best times for this is when teachers, of whom 1 was educated at a
I can show you a good line of Ladles’, Gentlemen’s and Children’s Shoes.
in a variety of new colors at Leopold’s.
All I ask of my patrons is to call and examine my Stock, and oblige,
perfectly
distinct.
In
fact,
the
stone
the tide is “ half high,” “low” and at college, 93 were educated in state nor
Convention is in session at Harrisburg.
New Jerseys, direct from a large manufacturer,
seems
to
have
suffered
no
change
what
mal
schools,
124
were
educated
in
aca
“
half
ebb.”
The
beach
slopes
very
I t is conceded that Conrad B. Day, of ever. There are many others near it
at about two-thirds of last year’s prices. They
demies or seminaries, 65 were educated
Philadelphia, will nominated for State in the same unimpaired condition, and gradually and you can go out quite a in high schools, 36 were educated in are better styles and better made than any we
I’HO'VUDEKTOE SQUARE STORE.
distance from shore before you are
have ever before offered. Prices for nice, fine
Treasurer. Anti-discrimination is to be of nearly equal age. These slabs, prob “over your head.” The bathing is ex the common schools, and 19 were edu goods
from $1 to $3 at Leopold’s.
ably, were brought from Quincy.
the principal plank in the platform.
cellent unless you let the breakers cated in parochial or other schools ;
Fine Jersey cloth in blacks and colors. Jerseys
strike you fairly and knock you all 19 held a permanent certificate, 41 held made to order at Leopold’s.
about.
If you take advantage of the a professional certificate. The number
Tinsel braids for dress trimmings in new styles
His
Feet
Were
Not
Empty.
T he Norristown Herald continues to
swell
and
meet the breakers half way of teachers’ examinations held was 43 at Leopold’s.
From the Lynn Union.
maintain silence on the Bridge award
which were present 230 directors!
Ten dollars will pay for a gent’s good cassiFlipkins came down to the club last it is delightful. Tired of being in the at
question. I t may be that the Herald
There
are 250 school houses in the mere suit well made to order at Leopold’s.
water
yourself
you
sit
and
watch
the
night with a great problem weighing on
Good toweling at 3% cents at Leopold’s.
others. Excursionists afford the most county all of brick or stone ; of this
presumes that its silence will be accept his mind.
Thousands
of yards of the best makes of cali
number,
10
were
built
during
the
year;
amusement.
They
seldom
have
suits
ed as an evidence of dignity. But even
“If I should stand on my head,” he
the number reported unfit for use is 29; coes at 6'X cents at Leopold’s.
its superlative dignity fails to hide its said, coming up to the boys with the of their own and take what they can number badly ventilated, 31 ; number
New gloves, all grades, from 13 cents to a
air of a man who has got a poser, “ if I get at the bathing-houses, and some of first-class houses, 102; number of hundred cents at Leopold’s.
cowardice.
of
them
make
very
grotesque
figures.
stand on my head the blood all rushes
New styles in wraps made at Leopold’s.
MANILLA CLOTH, 30 inches wide. FULARD CLOTH, 31 inches wide. ZEPHYR OLOTH,
There are tall lanky men with short fat rooms having suitable furniture, 278 ;
into my head, doesn’t it ?”
New chenille fringes cheap at Leopold’s.
with injurious furniture, 30 ; number
different shades. All these are splendid wash goods. WHITE LAWN, from 10 to 25
women,
large
women
with
little
men,
C harleston, South Carolina, was
No one ventured to contradict him.
Extra bargain in silk gloves at 45 and 50 cents
supplied with furniture during the year,
cents per yard. FIGURED LAWNS, a large assortment, 5 cents per yard.
struck by a cyclone Tuesday morning,
“Now,” continued he, triumphantly, the dignified and undignified, a large 13. The number of schools well sup’- at Leopold’s.
Also DRESS NETTING and LACE SKIRTINGS. SEE OUR
and one-fourth of the houses in the city “when I stand on my feet why doesn’t breaker strikes them and they tumble plied with apparatus, 29 ; without ap
Genuine bargains in imported stockings for
into a confused mass. The big woman
the
blood
all
rush
into
my
feet
?”
ladies
and
children
at
Leopold’s.
were unroofed. The wharves and ware
“Because,” replied Miss Coshanni- loses her little man and calls : “ George, paratus worth mentioning,32. The num
Choice styles in new satteens for dresses at
houses were badly damaged. A t Sul gan’s brother, “because, Flipkins, your George.” Another wave comes up and ber of graded schools is 152 ; number Leopold’s.
graded
during
year,
5
;
number
need
she
gets
a
mouth
full
of
water,
thinks
livan’s Island t wo steamers ran aground. feet are not empty.”
Ladies’ regular made imported hose 17 cents
she is browning (with the water knee ing grading at present, 14 ; number of at Leopold’s.
The losses are estimated at $1,000,000.
All wool, light in w eig h t; ju st the thing for a durable summer dress.
deep) plunges about and finally throwing schools well classified, 290 ; number in
The best 12% cent seamless half-hose ever
Cholera.
which
the
Bible
is
read,
334
;
number
her arms around the neck of the first
offered at Leopold’s.
SILK FINISHED D R ES S G O O D S !
T he gentlemen who received such
The reports from Marseilles indicate man she sees, hangs on for dear life. in which drawing is taught, 140 ;
Italian sun set is a new shade of lining for
handsome figures for their services at the appearance at that place of a very George now appears on the scene and number in which some of the higher parasols at Leopold’s.
and Linen finished goods in abundance, beside a full line of other Dress Goods- Examine our
Finest variety of black dress goods in Potts stock of
the Doylestown trial have been reques fatal type of the cholera, in which the asks : “ W hat’s the matter with you ?” branches are taught, 43. The number
of male* teachers employed during the town is a t Leopold’s.
The
answer
is
lost,
but
judging
by
patient
dies
without
the
occurrence
of
ted by the Commissioners to refund the
New cloths for spring suits for boys at Leo
either diarrhoea or vomiting, being ap the way she stalks out George does not year was 154 ; of female teachers,°184, pold’s.
sums received. The gentlemen manifest parently stricken with a chill from get off without a severe reckoning.
The average age of teachers was 26
C A L IC O E S, M U S L I N S ,
Little boys suits made to order at Leopold’s.
years.
The
number
without
any
pre
an inclination not to comply with the which it is impossible to cause a reac
Stretching along the beach from the
Fine cork screw and diagonal cloths for men’s
request and an action in law will prob tion by any known medical process. south end of Ocean Grove to the north vious experience in teaching was 38 fine suits at Leopold’s.
ably be brought against them. Accord The deaths in the city are increasing end of Asbury Park, a distance of two the number who had taught less than
i C O T T O N A D E S & C A S S IM E R E S . i
miles, is a wide plank walk or prome one year, 3 ; more than five years, 161.
F IR E .
ing to an act of Assembly, governing d^ily and it looks now as though the nade. There are always a great many The number of county Superintendent’s
F IR E .
horrors of last year were to be repeat
NOTICE.—The members of the Union Mutual
corporations, they had no right to ask ed. In Spain there is no perceptible people on the walk, but in the evening visits was 615 ; the number of Direct
We still handle the Ellis shirts (unlaundricd) which we are selling at 00 cents; former price 0.95
Fire and Storm Insurance Co. of Montgomery
or accept any renumeration whatever decline in the ravages of the epidemic. from half past six till nine o’clock both ors accompanying him orr these visits county, are hereby notified that a contribution
to $1. We have a new CORSET—the Pivot Corset, one of the best and easiest fitting cor
146
;
the
number
of
schools
regularly
was
levied
on
July
24,
1885,
of
One
Dollar
on
On the contrary the reported death list towns seem to pour out their inhabit
for their services.
each
One
Thousand
dollars
for
which
they
are
sets made, and ladies can wear them with ease. I t is sold a t $1. See our Hamburg
has risen two thousand a day and it is ants through all the avenues to the visited by Directors was 271 outof338 insured, and that Henry Fieek, Treasurer of
Edgings. They are cheap and must be sold. And don’t fail to inspect our BED
probable that many deaths are not re promenade. Nearly all are in full dress There are 11 districts holding institutes said Company, will attend at the Office of the
A rather serious charge has been ported owing to the disposition on the and look their prettiest. The Ocean Only one, Conshohocken, employs a Company, Swede Street, opposite the Court
SPREADS, large at 65 cents and $1, and an extra good one at $1.25,worth $1.75.
in the Borough of Norristown, from this
brought against Hon. John Sherman, part of the peasantry to oppose or Grove part is principally taken up by district Superintendent, but several House,
date, August 12 ,’ 85, to receive said assessments.
Extract o f Charter, ¿Section 6th.—“ Any member
lately Secretary of the Treasury, by a ignore all sanitary requirements. The those of sober mien and unpretentious districts have visiting committees who
failing to pay his or her Assessment or Tax with
reliable Washington correspondent to government is doing all that is possible dress ; as if to conform with the spirit report regularly. The number of school in
days after the above publication shall for
IRONBRIDGE, Pa.
to aid the sufferers, but it is uphill of the people this part is lit up by libraries in the county is 5. There are feit40and
pay for such neglect double such rates,
the New York Sun. The accusation is work
to aid those who from ignorance dreary coal oil lamps. You no sooner nine private ungraded schools, 5 aca and in case default is made 50 days after the ex
that Mr. Sherman, while Secretary of or prejudice resent all interference in get on the Asbury Park side than a demies, the whole being attended by piration of the 40 days aforesaid, such default
member may be at the option of the Board
the Treasury, being about to build a their behalf.
change is noticed. Electric lights make 820 pupils, taught by 38 teachers and ing
of Managers, excluded from all benefits under
professors.
This
includes
Ursinus
Col
the
walk
bright
as
day.
Distinguished
their
Policies, and yet be held liable for all past
new house in Washington, caused de
looking men, and mature women of lege and and the Hill Boarding School, Taxes and Penalties.
signs for it to be made in the office of
Persons sending money by mail must accom
wealth and culture are seen now and Pottstown. The number of teachers pany
it with postage for return of a receipt.
the Supervising Architect of the Treas
then ; men of fashion and of the world who have read some work on teaching aug.20-St.
HENRY FLECK, Treasurer.
ury, and had the building of it overseen
is
332
;
only
6
have
failed
to
do
so.
are with richly dressed women of re
Ocean G rove , New Jersey, Aug. 18. finement and of youth and"beauty mirth
by persons employed in that office—
H IR E TAX NOTICE.
Interesting Paragraphs.
all being paid for, not by Mr. Sherman, —Thousands of persons who have sed and gayetj’ there is no scarcity. There
entary occupations find that if good are several large, pavilions extending
The Memberr of “ The Perkiomen Valley Mu
but by the Government.
health is to be preserved it is an abso out into the sea, on one or the other
An ingenious burglary ladder is tual
Fire and Storm Insurance Companv,” of
lute necessity to spend some time dur of these there is music every evenino- made of cords, attached at one end to Montgomery county are hereby notified that a
contribution
of $1 on each $1000 insured, has
ing
the
hot
season
at
a
place
where
a
telescopic
pole,
which
can
be
carried
It was stated last week that the
and hundreds of the people come to
been levied to pay recent fire and storm losses ;
they
can
enjoy
pure
air
and
be
entirely
under
a
coat
or
extended
to
a
secondlook
out
into
the
great
ocean
and
medi
and that said tax will be collected by persons Dalmatian Insect Pow der for destruction of F lys, A nts, Roaches &c.
names of fourteen individuals were
freed from their unhealthy occupations.
story window sill, to be there hooked appointed for that purpose, within sixty days
placed in nomination for the office of The favorite resort is the seashore. tate amid the sounds of dreamy music fast.
from this date.
Poultry Powder, sure cure for Cholera in Poultry.
and the never ending monotonous
Members of the company in Upper Providence
Director of the Poor at the recent Here the air is invigorating and at any breaking of the waves upon the beach.
^T
X
IR
IESPICES A . S
IE
’EGIA.ILiT'Y.
After ruling thirty years and attain Township residing above the Royersford road
Democratic preparatory meeting. I t of the seaside cities or towns there are The lights of a distant ship remind us ing the age of 114 years the Sultan will pay to John D. Saylor, and those below said
to John H. Longaker.
appears that only three of the fourteen enough pleasures to make one for the of other lands, other worlds to which Abdul Munin, of the Kingdom Bruncil, road
Providence Township members will
time being forget that there is such a they are going and we are filled with a in the Island of Borneo, is dead. He payIntoLower
D. M. Casselberry, Esq.
candidates have paid the necessary en thing as unhealthy routine work. Ac
.
H . W. KRATZ,
rollment fee which will allow them to cepting these facts, your correspondent longing to go and see wonderful things was more or less familiar with the Ger „Trappe, August
11,1885.
Sec’y
of which we so often read and hear and man, English and Spanish languages,
be balloted for on Convention day. decided to spend a week at Ocean Grove yet hardly expect to see.
having been educated in the Dutch
Abraham H. Hendricks and Daniel and Asbury Park, on the Jersey shore.
A t nine o’clock the music ceases and settlements. A t the time of his death
Although
most
of
the
readers
of
the
the beach is deserted for the hotels, he was the oldest living sovereign in
Shuler, of Norristown, and George Erb
P rovidence I ndependent have the fresh
of Douglass, are the names of the gen country air in abundance and hardly where there usually are hops and other the world.
tlemen who have complied with the know yvhat having a sedentary occu enjoyments lasting till nearly midnight.
Oakville, Canada, brings forward the
You now have an idea of the week
cash-down demand. And the name of pation is, yet I trust a letter from here day pleasures. On Sunday it seems champion mean man in a resident to
Ju st received another large stock of
one of the trio aspirants is Daniel will not be uninteresting to them.
that all the people come to the Ocean whose dying wife the doctor prescribed
Ocean Grove and Asbury Park are Grove Auditorium to attend divine wine. Wine could not easily be had
Shuler 1 Daniel Shuler the candidate
adjoining towns separated only by service. Last Sunday the Rev. John and the doctor furnished some from his
is, we suppose, the identical Daniel Wesley lake which is not over a hun
E. Newman who was Grant’s beloved private stores. When he sent in his
Fine Mixtures and Plaids for
Shuler who is a member of the presents dred yards wide although many times pastor and who has endeared himself bill the sorrowing widower laid an in In Corkscrews,
Men and Boys wear at very low figures.
longer.
The
former
place
is
nicely
laid
Board of Directors of the Poor. Mr.
in the memory of the people by his formation against him for selling liquor
Shuler is serving his second term, and out in small squares, and with but few funeral sermon at the burial of the na in a prohibition county contrary to
the streets or avenues are tion’s hero, preached here to an im the Scott law.
a number of people entertain the opin exceptions
rather narrow. The houses are princi mense audience. During his introduc
a very fine stock of Straw Hats for men boys and
ion that at the expiration of said term pally neat looking little cottages. There
Seventeen years ago the death pen
girls.
tion to the audience it was mentioned alty for murder in the first degree was
the county will have had an ample suf are a number of hotels but none of that one year ago General Grant sat in
ficiency of his efforts to save his country great size. The buildings of greatest the Auditorium and listened to a ser abolished by Minnesota, and life inprisonment was substituted ; but the
—himself included. We have no de note are the Association building and mon by Dr. Newman. This was the gallows has just been reerected. Mich Largest and best stock at prices lower than the
the Auditorium, a great, large open last religious service at which he ap
the lowest.
sire to dishearten the gentleman but structure with seating capacity for 5,000
igan tried the same experiment, and
peared
in
public.
The
Doctor
then
LARGE STOCK OF LADIES’ CORSETS.
we kindly advise him not to come be persons. Adjoining this are two other
not long since a bill was passed by the
stepped forward and announcing his
fore the people this time, unless he de buildings, closed up, in which are held subject to be “Christian Womanhood” Lower House of the Legislature reen G E N T ’S F I N E N E C K W E A R !
sires to add the experience of a de overflow meetings and services when took as his text 58th Psalm, 11 v. The acting the hanging policy, although it
failed of adoption in the Senate. Maine
L I N E N COLLARS and CUFFS !
feated candidate to his more or less ex the worshippers are too few for the sermon was eloquent and impressive did no hanging for six years, and then
Auditorium. Surrounding these places and yet there were parts in which he
tensive store of knowledge.
went
back
to
capital
punishment.
of worship are hundreds of tents, in provoked the assemblage to laughter.
deed, the tents are spread throughout He first showed the degraded state of
The Improved Business Outlook. the town on nearly every avenue ; in women in ancient times and among the
STATE NOTICE.
these church people, all of whom are uncivilized nations at present, and then
The general tone of hopefulness per Methodists, live with their families,
Estate of Maria Isett late of Upper Providence
vading the business interviews pub many of them during the entire season. gave a history of their progress and en- township,
Montgomery County, deceased. Let
lightment.
Lastly
he
spoke
of
the
Hosiery, Notions, and Trimmings, stock of
ters of administration on the above Estate hav
lished in various papers indicates that Many of the better class live in the
women
of
Christian
nations
and
eulo
ing been granted to the undersigned, all persons
an active fall trade may be confidently cottages, in fact almost the whole town
to said Estate are requested to make
expected.
The general belief that is peopled by those who have come gized the glorious work which they indebted
immediate payment, and those having legal
have
done
and
are
doing
for
the
cause
prices have touched bottom, together hero to engage in religious worship
claims, to present the same without delay to
in their variety.
H. W. KRATZ, Administrator,
with the fact that good crops in the while yet escaping from the ordinary of Christ. The sermon was not long
aug.20-6t.
P. O . Address : Trappe, Pa.
and
was
listened
to
with
the
greatest
Shawls,
Muslins,
South and West always conduce to an cares of life. As the people so the town.
Linens, Tickings,
improvement in trade, are straws which Everything has a religious aspect. The interest by fully 6,000 people within
plainly indicate the way the business streets are quiet, no liquor is permitted reach of his voice.
Ginghams, Flannels,
I will conclude with a pen picture of
wind is blowing. But, better than all to be sold and people are expected to
Underwear &c.&o.
Dr.
Newman.
He
stands
erect,
fully
the signs, which sometimes fail, is the be in bed by eleven o’clock at night.
-AT THE STORE OFsix
feel
high
and
is
of
good
avoirdu
fact that buyers are already numerous, At that hour the gates are closed and
pois.
His
presence
is
commanding
with
replenishing exhausted stocks, in an the town may be said to be religiously
a face that would attract attention any
ticipation of a heavy fall demand.
H E IR J V Æ jÛ L iiS r
“W
E T
at rest. The people, however, are not
E l j.
in their variety; always the best. Window
::: MANUFACTURED AT:::
It will be observed that the spirit of without their pleasures, and among where. He has rather a prominent nose,
shades in the new shades and style.
•
heavy
chin
and
large
full
mouth,
which,
Another new stock of
hopefulness pervades all branches of these music is the chief. Everywhere
66 & 68 Main Street [opposite Music Hall]
N O R R ISTO W N , PA.
business. From the dealers in jewelry, and at all times during the day you when closed shows the marks of a
—
f
strong
will
and
the
greatest
determi
MONTGOMERY CO., PA.
whose customers can afford costly lux will hear the organ or piano and sing
CHILDREN’S CLOTHING IN GREAT VARIETY.
uries, to those who deal only in the ing. Bathing, too, is excellent on their nation ; large shaggy eyebrows and a Farmer’s who want to invest in a (25) Twenty- - 1
slightly
receding
forehead
give
him
a
five dollar Phosphate should buy
common necessaries of life, there is a beach. Taking every thing into con
Hardware, Calcine
uniform expression of confidence in sideration Ocean Grove is just the place stern look. Although partly bald he T rin ley ’s R a v in e B on e Glassware, Queensware,
P. RHOADES.
Plaster, Cement,
still
has
a
goodly
amount
of
brown
better trade for the future. Confidence for those to go who wish to get a com
hair
mixed
with
gray
and
falling
in
is a very contagious sentiment, and plete rest and have quiet, harmless
TRAPPE, PA. DEALER IN
BANKERS,
when men talk confidently and lay in enjoyment, and do not object to plenty grizzly locks to his shoulders, com
pletely
hiding
the
back
part
of
his
coat
OILS,
WHITE
LEAD,
RUBBER
PAINTS.
Norristown, Pa.
BEEF, MUTTON and VEAL,
stocks of goods as though they were of religion.
A t $25 per ton. This is a good fertilizer at
collar. In repose his appearance is not
a low price., I t contains all the fertiliz
confident the business boom is already
Vegetables
and Fruit in season.
Asbury Park lies north of Ocean attractive, but in the midst of an ani
ing ingredients—Phosphoric Acid,begun. Like Horace Greeley’s famous Grove and differs very much from it.
Ammonia and Potash in the
aug.20.
Orders thankfully received.
mated
discourse
his
features
light
up
specific for resumption of specie pay The streets and avenues are wide, the
most available condition for
v
and
you
find
yourself
drawn
to
him
un
thegrowing
crops.
Also
Interest
Paid
on
Deposits.
ments, the surest way to restore busi houses generally large and the hotels
LMER E. CONWAY.
ness confidence is for everybody to be of colossal proportions. The visitors til you drink in every word with rapt
M
ONEY
TO.
LOAN
.
T
R
A
P
P
E
,
F
A
.
P
u
re
R
a
w
B
o
n
e
M
e
a
l,
attention and the greatest pleasure.
confident.
here seem bent upon giving their time
—$36 per ton.—
BOOT and SHOEMAKER I
lee .
In a growing country like this long to pleasure and npthing else. The hotels
and b o n d s
COLLEGEVILLE, <PA.
continued business depression is an iim are full of fashionable young people
ESTA
TE
NOTICE
Bone Phosphate
B O U G H T AND SO LD .
Fred Asb ford, an Alabama burglar, Pure Raw
Good workmanship and good fit guaranteed.
— $86 per ton ; and the—
possibility.
The steady increase of who go driving, boating, walking or
Stitched work a specialty, Repairing done
■Estate of Ann Holman, late of Upper Provi
population and the abundant resources bathing during the day and early even was sentenced to hard labor for five
may-7-lyr.
neatly and promptly.
dence twp., Montg., County deceased. Letters Q A M E R O N , CORSON k Co.,
of the country are factors which must ing, and spend their nights in many of years. He has served that term, and
Testamentary on the above Estate having been
also
five
years
on
his
costs.
He
has
$33 per ton, that I manufactured heretofore.
be felt in the direction of business im the pleasures forbidden in Ocean Grove,
RS. S. L. PUGH.
to the undersigned, all persons indebted
nearly two years more before his debt Farmers, give Trinley’s Fertilizers a fair test,and granted
provement very quickly, even after a such as dancing and card playing.
to said Estate are requested to make immediate Buy and Sell REAL ESTATE
be
convinced
of
their
true
merits.
The
best
on account of his trial’s expenses are
payment, and tbosehaving legal claims, to pre
disastrous business collapse.
Men
In all parts of the county.
TRAPPE, PA.,
The great attraction for the "people
LEHIGH AND SCHUYLKILL COAL,
sent the same without delay to
jnnst eat and drink, wear clothes and of both towns is the beach, indeed the paid. He is paying at the rate of five different sizes, always on hand, at the very low
519 Swede Street, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Attends
to
laying
out the dead, shroud-making
H.
W.
KRATZ,
Executor,
cepts per day. “ Jf any device or plan

ZD CY W H ST I

I D O 'W I f c T I

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES

D R Y GOODS, Groceries,
Wood ware, W illow ware,

JOSEPH

G.

E ^ S Z A IM IIIfc T IE

GOT W A E S ,
A ~T\T ~n

S E E

7 .7 . FOR YOURSELF ! .7 .7

T H E Y M U S T B E SO LD.

= H O M E SPU N CHECKS !=

G . F . H U N S IC K E R ,

^C O L L E G E V IL L E —

Letter from Ocean Grove.

= D R U G

S T O R E D .=

Diarrhea Mixture will cure your Diarrhea & Dysentary.

C tert’s Ape & Lifer Pills.
Pore Cream Tartar.
Pore Ftoforii Eitracts.
Pore Balias Powder.

Joseph W. Culbert, Druggist.

Here We Are Agfain !

Cloths & Cassimeres

814

" S T R A W H ATS—

SHOES 1

SHOES !

W H IT E GOODS!
HAMBURG EMBROIDERY,

E

DRESS GOODS-:-

= SPRIN G AND

SUMMER CLOTHING.

—TRINLEY’S—

m m um

— LARGEST STOCK 0F-

GROCERIES!

LIMERICK STATION,

WALL PAPER !} ~

J. M. Albertson & Sons.,

PHOSPHATE ! !

P

A

I U

T

S

I.

E

STOCKS

FAVORITE BONE PHOSPHATE!

est prices.

M

Jy-3Q-6t,

p, o. Actress ; Trappe, Pa,

8ug.20-6-mo,

F

OR SALE!
hand and arm torn and lacerated, his half mile o f’the scene of accident, so
that the engineer of the shifter did not
wounds
being
of
quite
a
painful
char
Providence Independent
A lot of FINE SHOATS, weighing from 40 to
know the exact locality of the passen
acter.
•
pounds. Apply to
A. G. GOTWALS,
ger train, and a curve at the point pre 90
aug.27,6m.
Yerkes Station, Pa.
vented the engineer of the passenger
Thursday, August 27, 1885.
The Coming Festival.
train from seeing the obstruction until
TRAYED 1
The peach and melon festival in Zim he was upon it. Hundreds of people S '
TERMS:—$1.25 TER TEAR, IN ADVANCE,
merman’s woods, near this place, by visited the wreck during the evening.
Came to the premises of the undersigned,near
the Citizens’ Band of Phcenixville,next The wreckers were at work soon after Trappe, August 17, a small red cow, with one
This paper has a larger circulation
Saturday evening, will very likely at four o’clock, so that the track will be horn stripped. The owner can have the same by
property and paying for this advertise
in this section o f the County than a,ny
tract a large number of people.
A cleared by morning. At present the proving
ment.
DANIEL SHULER.
other paper published. As an adver
.member of the committe in charge in trains are moved in sections.
form us that ample arrangements have
tising medium the “ Independent” ranks
P U B L IC S A L E
been made to accommodate and enter
Sudden Death.
among the most desirable papers, having
OF
tain all who will favor the occasion with
a large and steadily increasing circula
Mrs. Joseph Wear, of Port Kennedy;
their presence. The program for the
W ill Remove.
tion in various localities throughout the
concert by the Citizens’ Band at 7:80 died suddenly in Bridgeport Wednes Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY,
day evening last week at the residence AUGUST 31, 1885, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel,
. county.
Joseph Gottschall, manager of the is as follows :
of Dr. Charles H. Mann. The circum
20 Head of Fresh Cows with calves,direct
Collegeville
shoe
store,
is
making
pre
Grand Medley—O verture..................... Rollinson.
Tl is the aim o f the editor and pub
from York county. Good judgm ent was
stances of the case are rather peculiar.
parations
to
remove
his
entire
stock
of
Beyer.
Recollections
of
the
W
ar............................
exercised
in the selection of this stock, and it
lisher to make the “Independent" one o f
Mrs.
Wear,
who
was
about
fifty
years
will be to the interest of purchasers to attend
boots and shoes to Catasauqua, Lehigh Basso Doppio il’terrib le........ ..................Morone.
the best local and general newspapers county, where he proposes to conduct Fairy’s Moonlight Revels............................Keller. of age, intended to come to Norristown sale. Also SHOATS& LAMBS. Sale to Commence
by.
in the county, or anywhere else, and to his business in the future. Mr. Gott- Grand Medley—Bygone Days.................... Keller. and, accompanied by her daughter-in- at 2 o’clock, p. m. Conditions
H .H . ALLEBACH.
law,
boarded
the
5:37
train
at
Betzwood.
..........
Missud.
Overture—Constance.......
J.
G,
Fetterolf.auct.
I.
II.
Johnson1, clerk.
this end we invite correspondence from schall’s friends will regret to hear of
In getting on the Car, as the steps were
Rapid Transit—Fantasia.
his
proposed
change
of
base.
every section.
>,j- 2<r!______
Musical Picnic............. .................... .Rollinson. rather high from the ground, she
lUBLIC SALE OF
reached for the hand rail, and experi
We
feel
sure
that
the
performance
of
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD,
County Conventions.
enced a sudden pain in doing so. She
the above program will prove to be a
TVe publish the following schedule gratuitously
The Democratic County Convention very agreeable musical treat-—by moon cried out in terrible agony, and her
F R E SH COWS.
for the convenience of our readers.
sufferings increased on the way to Nor
to nominate candidates for Director of
If possible go to Zimmerman’s ristown. On reaching DeKalb street
Will be sold at Public Sale on THURSDAY,
Passenger trains leave Coilegevill Station as the Poor and Jury Commissioner will light.
AUGUST 27, ,85, at Dorworth’s Hotel Trappe, 20
woods next Saturday evening.
follows :
station, she was removed to the office
Head of Fresh Cows. From Union county
be held in Norristown on Tuesday,
F O E P H IL A D E L PH IA AND POINTS SOUTH.
where the subscriber carefully selected a
of Dr. Mann, who is the family physi
September
22.
The
delegate
elections
......................
6.47
a.
m.
Milk.........................
Deaths.
cian. Drs. Ellwood M. and Wra. Cor lot of first-rate Cows. ICome to the sale and see
...................... 8.07
a,m. will be held the Saturday evening pre
Accommodation. . . .
them and favor me with your bids. Sale at 2
.
.
.
.
.
.
.............1.25
p.
m.
M arket..
Elizabeth R. Young, aged 9.0 years, son were also called in, and the usual o’clock. Conditions by W- C. FORESMAN.
vious.
A ccom odation ...........................................4.-84
P-m- The Republican County Convention
remedies
were
resorted
to*,
but
she
died
died at the residence of Horace Priest,
FOB A LLENTOW N AND P O IN T S N ORTH AND W EST.
P U B L IC S A L E OF
to "nominate candidates for the same near Mingo* this township, last Sunday. in a few minuted. Her death is thought
M a i l........... ; .......................... .............. a - mto have resulted from internal hemor
offices,
will
be
held
at
the
same
place
a
The
funeral
will
be
held
to-day.
Inter
Accomodation......................................... a* m*
rhage. Mrs. Wear leaves a husband
M arket.....................
-*.13
p.m. week later, September 29.
fr esh cow s
ment in Swedeland cemetery.
and several children. She has been in
Accommodation..................................... .6.46
p.m.
Will
be soi,d at Public Sale on FRIDAY,
ill health for some time, having had a AUGUST
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
28, ?85, at Donvorth’s Hotel Trappe, 20
Unfortunate.
B.
B.
Fryer,
of
Skippackville,
died
Milk.................................................. ”*•
stroke of paralysis about four months
Head of Fresh Cows. From Cumber
Accomodation....... .......................
6.49
p.m.
land County. These cows are of good
Some time ago Frank Treidler of on Wednesday, last week. He was a ago. The remains were removed to
N O RTH .
size, fine baggers, and big milkers, and
farmer but of late years was retired her home, where a post mortem for
Accommodation.................................. 10-3 a" m‘ Roberts’ Machine Works, this place,
ju s t the kind that will give satisfaction to pur
Milk..................................................
5.41
p.m. met with a painful accident, his thumb from active business. He leaves a wife the purpose of ascertaining the exact chasers. Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
A. H. RIEGNER.
cause of her death was held. The post
having been badly lacerated by a piece and family.
mortem was held bn Friday morning
of machinery. One day last week the
jSjgr’All communications, business or second finger of the same hand was
Sophia, wife of David Trucksess, Sr., by Drs. E. M. Corson, of Norristown, p U B L I C SALE OF
otherwise, transmitted to us through the caught in a mortising machine and in of Worcester township, died on Sun C. H. Mann, of Bridgeport, and Fred
mails, to receive immediate attention, jured to such an extent that amputation day last, aged 69 years. The deceased erick, of Centerville, Chester county.
must be directed to Gollegeville, P. 0., was necessary. Dr. Weaver, of Evans- was the mother of ten children, five The autopsy revealed the fact that M rs.
Will be sold at Public Sale on THURSDAY,
burg, performed the operation. Mr. boys and five girls, all of whom sur Wear died from fatty degeneration of SEPTEMBER
3, ’85, at Reiff’s Hotel Rahn Sta
hereafter.
Treidler’s injuries will keep him from vive her. The funeral will be held to the heart, that organ being in a per tion, 20 Head of Fresh Cows, from Lebanon
County.
The
subscriber
will sell an extra lot of
his work for some time to come.
day. (Thursday) at 10 o’clock. Inter fectly flaccid condition. She had been Fresh Cows and he cordially
invites all who may
Home Flashes and Stray Sparks
in
feeble
health
and
it
is
supposed
that
ment in Lower Providence Presby
wish to purchase the right kind of stock to at
terian cemetery. Last April Mr. and the walk across the bridge completely tend this sale. Sale to commence at 1:30.‘ Con
From Abroad.
Robbery.
HENRY BERNTHEISLER.
Mrs. Trucksess celebrated their fiftieth exhausted her remaining strength so ditions by
I.H.Johnson,clerk.
Last Saturday Mr. and Mrs. John wedding. anniversary—the fiftieth and that the exertion of getting on the car L.H.Ingram ,auct.
—The fires within the summer fur
Lachman,
of
Fruitville,
this
county,
nace are burning low this (Tuesday)
overcame her. 1 No 1other fcause of
the last.
3U B L IC SALE OF
afternoon and sweltering humanity attended a Sunday School celebration
death could be discovered.
in the vicinity of Crooked Hill. Dur
heaves long sighs of relief.
Mrs. Esther Bechtel Longacre died,
ing their absence a thief found his way,
OR RENT,
_“The boys will surely come back through a window, into the Lachman after a long and painful illness, at her
Will be sold at public sale on FRIDAY,
again.” And Jeremiah, too 1
SEPTEM., 4, ’85, at my Residence near the Mont,
residence and stole from a drawer about residence No. 4064 Aspen Street, West
The
building
now
occupied
by
Joseph
Gott« ¿rj^ g o m erv Almshouse, 20 Head of Fresh
$75—the wife’s hard-earned cash. The Philadelphia, on Sunday morning, Au
Esq., as a shoe store. Can have possession
J 2 j **Cows. This is another lot of extra Cqws,
—Make the necessary arrangements same drawer contained Mr. Lachman’s gust 23, age about 60 years. Mrs. shall,
on 1st. Sept. Apply to . J. W. SUNDERLAND,
Collegeville, Pa. fine baggers and big milkers. Also a lot of
now and go with the Trappe Lutheran watch and numerous old coins valued Longacre was the mother of the late aug.27
FINE SHOATS, FAT SHEEP AND LAMBS.
Sunday School excursion to Fairmount at $30, but strange to say the thief did Lincoln B. Longacre. A number of
Sale to commence at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
M. P. ANDERSON.
H
E
R
IF
F
’S
SALE
OF
Park, next Saturday, August 29. The not remove the same. I t is thought relatives and friends of the deceased
excursion train will leave Collegeville that some one well acquainted in the reside in this section. A t this writing
JJT JB L IC SALE OF
at 8:12 a . m . By all means, go, and en neighborhood perpetrated the theft. the time appointed for the funeral is
joy yourself!
not known.
_We received a very timely and
well written contribution from our
highly esteemed old friend M. Auge,
ofNorristown. It will be published in
next week’s issue.
_The Lutheran Sunday School Ex
cursion train to Fairmount Park next
Saturday morning will leave the vari
ous stations along the Perkomen rail
roads, as follows : Schwenksville, 7:58;
Grater’s Ford, 8:08 ; Rahn’s, 8:07 ;
Gollegeville, 8:12 ; Yerkes, 8:10; Ar
eola, 8;19 : Oaks, 8:24.

COLLEGEVILLE MACHINE WORKS,
WHAT YOU WANT AND WHAT YOU CAN BUY

F R E S H COW S !

m

•

.

----- I F YOU W A N T A F IR ST-C LA SS-----

H O R S E PO W E R ,:
sure to examine ours before purchasing elsewhere. They are built with first-class material
and by skilled workmen. No time or expense is saved to make them superior in every respect.
Double-gear and direct-gear, One and Two Horse, Level and Straight Tread. Mounted if required.
Be

F R E S H CO W S.

----- I F YOU W A N T A GOOD-----

= THRESHER AND SEPARATOR=

F R E S H C O W S.

F

S

You should buy the D W A R F , for the following reasons : It stands lower to the floor than any
other make; has a wrought iron bar cylinder with steel teeth (every tooth that breaks Is replaced
free of charge);has a wrought iron concave of peculiar construction which embodies the only true
principle for the changes necessary for different kinds of grain. I t is patented by u s ; no other ma
chine can use it,and no other machine can successfully compete with ours without this improvement.
Therefore if you want_the best buy the D W A R F . I t can be taken apart in three parts in a few
minutes. It has the most perfect screen in use, owned solely by us. I t is the lightest running
Thresher made and is guaranteed to clean all kinds of grain ready for the m arket.

B E A L ESTA TE

Cottage Kindergarten.
—S. L. Grater, of Grater’s Ford, tin
smith and dealer in stoves, &c., adver
I t is not generally known that the
tises in another column. Read the adv. Cottage Kindergarten had a short sum
and give him a call.
mer session, under the direction of
Miss Sallie Fenstermacher. The plan
—Landlord Brendlinger’s new and for Fall is to have her carry on one
extensive shed at Limerick Square is a section of the Kindergarten and Miss
decided improvement.
Bertha Perry the other, the latter tak
—And to be sure the good citizens ing only advanced children. It is not
of Grater’s Ford are highly pleased certainly known, however, whether the
with their new railroad depot, and so valuable services of Miss Perry can be
they ought to be. They waited, longed, seeured for said class. Miss Fenster
hoped, and begged for decent accom macher will open her section next week.
modations long enough, and we will all Parents who have not yet seen her at
forgive them if they feel just a little work will be well repaid for a half
proud, just now. When the new- depot hour’s visit at her residence.
at this place rises heavenward' with its
On Sunday, August 30th, the mem
massive walls of pressed brick the citi
zens of another locality will no doubt bers of the A. M. E. Church, of
manifest a little pride, too. But will it Phcenixville, will hold a woods meeting
in Zimmerman’s Grove, near this place,
ever rise ?
morning and afternoon. It will be con
_H. C. Walt, the ice cream manu ducted by Rev. C. W. Bordley, of that
facturer at Limerick Square, continues church, who will be assisted by Rev.
to sustain his reputation as an adept at Amos Wilson, of Norristown, and Rev.
the business.
James Williams, of Wayne.

Mr. John S. Broomall, of this place,
known to everybody as one of our old
residents, on Thursday of last week
the 13th inst., entered upon the fiftyfirst year of his employment in the iron
works here. There are but few who
can say they have worked for one con
cern through all the changes of half a
century without a break. There is but
one other man here who can say it.
Mr. Broomall, is as regular at his daily
labor as any man in the blacksmith
shop, where he is employed, and bids
fair to work for years yet.—Phcenixville Messenger.

_One day last week, Master David
Edwin Boyer, a railroad repairsman,
L. Trucksess, son of Andrew Trucksess, Worcester, captured a large near Hosensack Station on the Per
ground hog in a neighboring woods, kiomen Railroad, had all the savings
of several years of hard work, about
The animal weighed ten pounds.
$145, hidden away in an old coal stove.
_Brother Robatts anticipates a year One night last week he went with his
ahead. Next summer he purposes to wife to camp meeting, near by, and
occupy a tent on the Johanna Heights when he returned found a window
camp meeting grounds. We beg leave broken open, and all his cash gone. It
to presume that in the meantime he conisted of fourteen $10 bills, two $2
bills and one $1 bill.
will repent.'
_Don’t forget the excursion to FairThe annual picnic of the Sunday
mount Park, Saturday morning. Go
School of St. James’ Episcopal Church,
along.
,
Evansburg, occurred last Saturday.
—Jacob Garber, near Trappe, is the A brief children’s service'was held in
owner of a couple of ancient stove the church', in the morning, and an
plates. They were made in the year address was delivered by Rev. M.
1742 and are supposed to have been Waterman. The attendance was good
used in the Muhlenberg family, about during the day. After dinner the Eagleville Band arrived and discoursed good
<Ahat time.
music. A number of old friends of the
—John B. Metz, of Fair view Tillage, parish were present from Philadelphia
writes us that he has a very fine pump and elsewhere.
kin from last year’s growth. Are there
any more pumpkins in the county
F. G. Kraft, store merchant, and an
from last year’s growth ? That’s what
aspiring democratic politician of Evans
we’d like to know 1
burg, has been appointed postmaster at
— Aaron Weikel, Recorder of Deeds, Lower Providence, to succeed Mr
has been elected District Deputy of the Shupe who has had charge of the post
Knights of Pythias for Montgomery office for a number of years. Civi
service reform doesn’t apper to be very
county.
well hooked in and tied fast in Lower
_The directors of the West Perkio- Providence. Having secured one politi
men school district have decided to cal prize it is only natural that Mr
adopt a graded course of study, some Kraft should elevate his canvass and
what similar to that of Lower Provi sail for another.
We observe that he
dence. Still more evidence that the is a candidate for Director of the Poor
world moves.
We acknowledge the receipt of
—The Mutual Fire Insurance Com
pany of Norristown has awarded the complimentary card of admission, from
sum of $1,050 to Aaron D. Wagoner, Secretary Cyrus T. Fox, to the thirtyof Trappe, for damage to his buildings first annual exhibition of the Berks
County Agricultural and Horticultural
by the recent tornado in Hatfield.
Society, which will be held in the city
_At the public sale of the estate of of Reading on September 8th, 9th, 10th,
the late Jesse Ziegler, of Upper Salford, and 11th. The fair promises to be the
to be held nextmonth, will be sold 1,000 best exhibition of products of the farm,
acres of West Virginia woodland.
garden and orchard, of thorough-bred
—The Humane Engine Company of horses and cattle, of the household and
Norristown will go to Royersford on dairy, &c , ever held in Berks county.
September 12, to attend a parade given Let’s go to the Berks county fair.
by the Human Fire Company -of that
place.
While Joseph K. Miller, of Limerick
township, was driving a mile or so
Dr. A. G. Coleman, of Limerick from Limerick Station, on Monday
Square has made the treatment of dis afternoon, his horse took fright at a
eases of the throat a specialty—having small express wagon and ran away.
had the benefit of an extensive experi The animal brought up against a barbed
enee in the treatment of the diseases in wire fence and was badly lacerated and
varied forms. Office hours 12 to 6 p. injured about the breast and side. Mr.
Miller was thrown out and had one
pa., every Saturday.—Adver.

Ursinus College.

The fall term ( 16 w eeks) will
open next Monday, August 21. _In
order to obtain a proper classification
and prompt work it is necessary that
all the students, especially new ones,
should be present at the opening.
Present prospects promise a large ac
cession, the value of the educational
advantages of the Institution in all
desirable respects being more fully ap
preciated as they become better known.
I t is the great aim of the College to
train, its ¡pupils so, that they may be
come good and useful men and women,
governed by Christian principles of
conduct, fitted for honest work, so that
by energy and diligence, ruled by true
piety, they may succeed in life in the
best and only true sense of success. In
these aims and efforts there may be oc
casional failures in the College, as, alas,
there sometimes aré even in the best
regulated families. Some youths refuse
to improve their opportunities, and set
themselves perversely against every
lesson of right that may be taught
them. But the past record of the Col
lege as now known by its patrons for
fifteen years, furnishes encouraging tes
timony in favor of its principles,-meth
ods and success. I t has labored,faith
fully to establish a worthy reputation
in this respect, and has reason to be
gratefully.encouraged by the results.
As to the charges for tuition—they
are so moderate that no one who knows
and fairly considers the cost of provid
ing the educational facilities furnished
can find fault with them.
xx.

By virtue of a w rit of Fieri Facias, issued out
of the Court of Common Pleas of Montgomery
County, to me directed, will be exposed to sale,
by public vendue on WEDNESDAY, SEPTEM
BER 23, ’85, at 2 o’clock p. m., at the Court
House, in the Borough of Norristown, said
county, the following described Real Estate: All
that certain Messuage and tract of land, situate
in the township of Lower Providence said county.
Bounded by a public road, the Skippack creek,
and lands now or late of John C. Kratz, Moyton Rice, Charles Corson, John Drake, and
others, Containing 88 acres 3 Rods and 33 perches
of land and water net measure. The improve
ments are a two story stone house, 30.
feet front by 24ft. deep. First story 2
llll
rooms, hall and stairway, second story
lililí
2 rooms and stairway, garret 1 room,
not ceiled; porch at side, a two and a half story
stone attachment, 14x30 ft, 2 rooms on each story
celled, cellar, well and pump under porch, cave
in yard, a one story frame kitchen, with bake
oven, coal house &c. A stone barn 64x35 feet,
stabling for 5 horses 31 cows. Stone wagon
house attached 19x28 ft., carriage house,, wagon
•house and butcher shop, pig pen, lee house.corn
crib, well and pump at barn, apple orchards and
other fruits, springs of water, and growing tim
her. Seized and taken In execution as the prop
ertv of Abraham L. Dctwiler, and to be sold by
EDWIN S. 8TAHLNECKER, S h e r if f .
Sh e r if f ’s Of f ic e , Norristown, Pa. Aug. 20/85,

C O W S.

GO A L O N G

TO SWITCHBACK
—GRAND EXCURSION BY THE—

I3
. O- S.°
No. 267, COLLEGEVILLE, Montg., Co. Pa.

W IN D PU M P
WE CAN SELL YOU TH E

P E R K I N S ’
Which is the only perfect self-regulator in use.
We guarantee it to stand the storms. All sizes.
Geared mills for grinding and all light work.

—-------- :o:—-------—DO YOU W A N T A—

O O L L E B B Y IL L V

Roller Mills
CAPACITY :

50 BARRELS OF FLOUR
PER DAY.

Extensive Improvements having been made at
the

COLLEGEYILLE MILLS,
The undersigned takes pleasure in announcing
to the public that his facilities for
manufacturing

CEDAE TM K,
For any purpose? We have a large stock of
cedar lumber and manufacture any size to order.
We furnish all kinds of P IP IN G for water, or
steam, and do PLU M BING and S T E A M F IT 
TING , In every branch.
—HAND PUMPS OF EVERY VARIETY.—
— I F YOU WANT AN—

ARTESIAN WELL
Bored, give us a call. We have a first-class D rill;
and Rigging to bore six and eight inch holes
thousand feet deep, If necessary. The common \
idea has prevailed that artesian wells are expen
sive, hut If you will Inquire into the m atter youl
will find them far cheaper than the old method!
of digging wells, besides they always ensure a*
supply of pure water.
If you want a MOWER, REAPER, or BINDER, we have them to sell and you will get a good one
because we have the BUCKEYE. Hay Tedders, Hay Rakes of three different kinds. We have for
sale the SOUTH BEND PLOW, and the SUPERIOR GRAIN DRILL which far surpasses any other
___ WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OF— -

MILL GEARING, SHAFTING, HANGERS, PULLEYS, ¿1C.
Give us a call and we will sell to you at the right figures, and guarantee all of our work.

F I R S T -C L A S S

Saturday, Oct., 3, ’85,
i
Roller
Flour
SWITCHBACK & GLEN 0M 0!

IM
I. O- ROBERTS,
COLLEGEYILLE* Montgomery Co.* Pa.

—TO—

Train will run from Perkiomen Junction
Leaving Collegeville at 6 o’clock A. M. Return
ing leave Glen Onoko at 5 o’clock p. m .
—PRICE OF TICKETS FOR ROUND TRIP :—
From Perk., Junction,Collegeville,Kahns,
Gx-ater’s Ford and Schwenksville, $1.80
“ Zleglersville and Frederick,
$1.75
“ Salford, Hendricks, Kratz and Perkiomenville,
$1.70
“ Green Lane, McLeans and Hillegass $1.65
“ Pennsburg, East Greenville, Palm, $1.60
“ Hosensack and all stations above, $1.55
|® ” TICKET3 FOR OVER THE SWITCHBACK
50£ENTS EXTRA ! 8F*i
This Excursion will occur during the most de
lightful, season of the year, and this will be the
best opportunity offered during 1885 to view the
grandeurs of Switchback, By all means go along
A Wreck on the Reading.
and enjoy a first-class excursion. The committe
has made ail necessary arrangements for the
accommodation of the Excursionists. By order
' COMMITTEE.
A PASSENGER TRAIN DASHING INTO AND of the
TELESCOPING SOME FREIGHT CARS.
N o r r isto w n , August 25.—A railroad
accident occurred this afternoon on the
Norristown branch of the Philadelphia
and Reading Railroad. At Mogee’s
Station, just below Norristown, a local
shifting engine was making up a train
of coal and freight cars, when the bot
tom of a coal car fell, thus stopping the
train. At almost the same moment the
passenger train which left Philadelphia
at three o’clock came along and com
pletely telescoped the freight train,
even Teaching the engine itself. This
traini 'eonsisted of two coal cars and a
box car loaded with flour and some
furniture. Everything is a complete
wreck and the locomotives themselves
are a shapeless mass. The engineers
of both trains remained at their posts
and neither was injured. The fireman
of the passenger train had his knees
badly hurt. A number of passengers
were huit and bruised by splinters of
wood and glass, but no one was seriously
injured. Howard Feany, of Norris
town, was badly cut by glass while get
ting his children out of a window.
There is no telegraph office within a

FR ESH

Will he sold at Public Salo' on FRIDAY,
SEPTEM. 4* ’85,at Smoyer’s Lamb Hotel,Trappe,
« 2^75» 2 0 head of Fresh Cows. From Lancaster
W ^ftT county. They are' a very fine lot of cows,
Farmers and Dairymen are cordially invited
to attend this sale as I have the stock to give
satisfaction. They are fine baggers and big
milkers. Sale at 'i o’clock. Conditions by
NELSON O. NAILLE.
F.M.Evans,auct.
J.Casselberry, clerk.

—I F YOU W A N T A GOOD—

Special Bargains
-IN —

Are’unsurpassed by any other mill in the State.
The new machinery now in operation is of the
kind which is acknowledged to be the VERY
BEST in the United States. The flour
made at these mills by the new process
has been thoroughly tested and pro
nounced Excellent in Quality. I t is
guaranteed to be the best in the
market, and everybody is asked
to give it a trial.

The old machinery having been retained wheat
and rye grists will be ground as heretofore.

Roller Flour Exchanged for W heat

TJ M. BROWNBACK,

A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
No. ’8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Jun.25-lyr.

= IN PRICES=

V P. SNYDER,

UARNESS MANUEACTURE0

11 G(RJTE<R'S FO(R(D, P A ., *1

Harness, of the best material made to order
at short notice. Complete stock of all kinds of
horse goods always on hand. Repairing prompt
ly attended to,
t
June-25-lyr.

S. L. GRATER'S -

STOTE a i TIH STORE,
Grater’s Ford* Pa.
FARMERS’ BOILERS,
Of the best make sold at the lowest Figures.
. A full stock of

T U sT W A R E .
Tin-roofing, Spouting, and general tinsmithing
attended to promptly. If you wapt to purchase
a stove it will pay you to give me a call.
aug.27,-3mo,

-:-Store Goods-:-AT—

—ALWAYS ON HAND A FULL STOCK OF—

C R A T E R ’S FO R D , Pa.

G R A IN ,
OATS,

L in seed M e a l,
Corn Chop,
M ix e d Chop,
—ALL GRISTS GROUND PROMPTLY.—
Flour, Feed &c., delivered to purchasers in
large and small quantities at short notice. Bran
sold by the car-load, if desired. Favor us wit
your patronage.

EDWARD PAIST,
Collegeville, Pa,

is t

■in
1111

DEALER I1V

CORN,

Cost Prices !

.ja
Æ 3

(Successor to Fuss & Cassel.)

BRAN,
—AT—

The undersigned, intending to retire from
business, offers his ENTIRE STOCK of

The H iitet Prices in Cash Pail far SAMUEL CASSEL,
WHEAT, EYE, t
FLOUR,

RANGES, &C.,

A Great Reduction !

AND LESS.

■111
llll

A chanee for bargains, as I mean to sell.
store will be for rent*

FLO UR,

The

H. C, STYER,

FEED,

TRAPPE, PA .
PE NOTICE.
USTATE

COAL,
SEEDS, LIME, FERTILIZERS, PLASTER,
Cement, Pewter Sand, Terra Cotta Pipes,
Chimney Tops, &c. Also Chestnut Rails for
fencing. All orders promptly filled. By strict
attention to business I hope to merit and receive
a fair share of the patronage of the public.
m ay- 21-3 m .

Estate of John Cassel, late of Perkiomen
township, Montgomery county, dec’d. Letters
of administration having been granted to the
undersigned, all persons indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate payment, and
those having legal claims to present the same
without delay to
SAMUEL G. CASSEL,
Providence Square, Pa.
JOHN G. CASSEL,
Lower Providence, Pa.,
Jy-23-6t.
Administrators.

üMnpaMaY

M itM

iH8KÂS53Sï SS3S

Ill

J WVitOfEttjItf. u \

Agriculture and Science.

Practising Physician,
TRAPPE, PA,
Office ill liis residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

BARGAIN^

M Y. W EBER, M. D.,

Practising

-A T-

Physician,

E V A N SB U R G , PA
Office Honrs:—8 to 10, a. m. 3 to 4, p. m. 7 to 9
p. m.

J

FentonBros.,

DRY GOODS !

H. HAMER, M. D.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Offfic
e
o
f ic e

H ours .• ^i
HOURS

*
*
*

1111 9 aA' fter
m - 6 13
p. to
m. 2 P- ra-

j y Special attention given to diseases of the
eye and ear.

-X-

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

TjR. B. F. PLACE,
D

E

N

T

I

S

T

l

!

36 E. Airy Street, (opposite Veranda House)
NORRISTOWN. Branch Office: COLLEGE
VILLE, Mondays and Tuesdays.
j y Prices greatly reduced. Full setts from
$5 to $10.

P

•X-

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
#
*

G. HOBSON,

A tto r n e y - a t-L a w ,
Cor. M A IN and S W E D E Streets, Norristown,ra.
Can be seen every evening at his residence in
Freeland.

A D. FETTEROLF,

Justice of the

Peace

CONVETANCER and General Business agent.
Will clerk sales a t reasonable rates,

C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of
each week; also every evening.

J

OHN H. CASSELBERRY.
(y¿ mile north of Trappe. )

Surveyor and Conveyancer
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by
mail will receive prompt attention.
Nov8-6m. P. O. A ddress: Limerick Square.

c.

H. DETW ILER.

Surveyor and Conveyancer
Also L E V E L IN G and GRA DING .
IRON BRIDGE, P. O.
Hahn Station, Montg. County, Pa.
Sepl3 lyr.

J

P. KOONS,

P ra ctica l S la ter

! !

R A H N ’S S T A T IO N Pa.
Dealer in every quality of Roofllng, Flag
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
tes, and prices.

Extra heavy Canton Flannels
10 and 12 c. Muslins in all grades
from 5 to 12 c. per yard. Rem
nants, calicoes from 5 to 15 yds.
only 5 c. yd. An elegent all wool
black cashmere 57 c. worth 75.
Beautiful pattern of Turkey Red
table Linen only 45c. formerly 62c.
Large stock of comfortables from
$1.00 to $1.75. Pure Lambs wool
bed BLANKETS only $4.65 per
pair. Horse Blankets, from 75c.
to $3. “ Knock 'em down" quilting
cotton best in the market only 16c.
lb. full weight. Ladies stylish felt
skirts only 50c. satin quilted skirts
only $1. Full line of Ladies and
Gents underwear from 25c. up, all
wool red, medicated, reduced to
$1.25. Big drive in men's seamless
half hose 2 pair for only 25c. ac
tually worth 20c. per pair. Ladies
all wool hose, in solid colors, on
ly 31c. per pair. Attractive lot of
Ladies and Gents all linen hand
kerchiefs with borders, from 10 to
30c. Job lot of Fringed Huck
Towel6, all linen, only 25c„ per
pair. Cloths and cassimeres in
latest styles. Full assortment of
Latest City stylés in Stiff Hats.
Great variety of HATS & CAPS.

1**
*
*
Sr

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
•9c

#
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

GROCERIES !
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
#
*
*

Best Granulated sugar, 7c. lb.
Best Table Syrup, flavored, only
55c. per gal., pure sugar syrup
for baking, 40c. per gal. New
crop N. O., Molasses, 75c. per gal.
Pure White Wine Vinegar, 24c.
per gal. E xtra large Mackeral,
14c. per lb. Baker's and Winslow's
CORN, 2 cans 25c. Soused mack
erel, 25c. a can. Salmon, best 15c.
can. Pure honey in jelly cups,
only 15c. Extra fine evaporated
peaches, 18c. per lb. Large sacks
of Liverpool ground salt, only $1.
We make a specialty of Sapho
Safety Oil, only 18c. per gal. Gi
rard, Allentown, and Lucas ready
mixed PAINTS at lowest figures.

B

oots a n d

*
•X-

*
*
*
*
#
*
*
*
*
*
it
«
*
»
*
*

Shoes

We have a large stock of Freed's men's boot
and shoes. Boys boots, Freed's make, only $1.95.
Mens boots, only $2.45. Children's shoes, Freeds,
$1.25. Bargain in men's Slippers, $1.12. We
make a specialty of Ladies fine dress shoes. An
elegant assortment of Rubber Goods at rock bot
tom prices. Large selected stock of Queens and
Glass ware, Wood and Willow ware, beautiful
patterns of floor and table Oil Cloths, and latest
styles o f wall paper and borders at extremely
low prices. Our stock of Hardware, Drugs, and
Window glass is complete. An elegant double
barrel English twist gun, only $12. Horse power
feed cutter—good as netv—cheap.

JT H. ELLIS

Carpenter and Builder I !

Collegeville, Fa.

G R A T E R ’S F O R D , PA,
Estimates made for work and contracts taken.
All work promptly done in a satisfactory manner.
-538

gDW ARD DAVID,

PAINTER and PAPBR mHAHM R*
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
of work in the line of painting, graining, and
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer*
fully furnished upon application.

if^ T H E OLD
-STONE STORESTOCK A N D
FIXTURES

JO H N MILLER,

—TO BE—

T A I L O R .

ft?
• ••

TRAPPE, PA.
Suits cut and made to order in accordance with
latest styles, or in any style that may be desired.
Pits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices.

Either in bulk or at retail, because
am going to retire from business
by reason of failing health. I want
a purchaser for the whole business,
b u t in the interval will sell at retail

1

SAMUEL P. SHANTZ.
Carpenter and Builder.
RAHN s r a t io n , p a .
Contractor for all kinds of Carpenter Work.
No pains spared to give satisfaction.

J.

AT PRICES
TO SUIT!
Thus making the most wondtrful
offerings in

G. T. MILLER.

CARPENTERand BUILDER,
TRAPPE PA.
Estimates for work furnished upon application,
and contracts taken. All orders will be attended
to promptly.
ja n .l,’85,tf.

J.

SOLD OUT !!!

D R Y GOODS,
CARPETS,

W. GOTWALS.

OIL CLOTHS.

P A I N T E R .
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,

A Reduction Sale
That ¿vill pay everybody to attend.

Estimates furnished, and Contracts taken.
npr-16-tf

A. A. YEAKLE,

JA M E S B. RAPP.

HARNESS MANUFACTURER !

Old Stone Store, Corner Dekalb
and Main Streets, Norristown.

—Blanchford’s Building,—
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTG’Y CO., PA.
A full stock of H ARN ESS, lap-covers, blank
et*, whips, and all goods pertaining to the busi
ness always on hand. N E W H AR N ESS, of the
best material made to order. Repairing prompt
ly done. Heavy horse harness, collars, hames &c.
api-9-tf.

CUNDAY PAPERS.

for the grandest ana fastest selling book ever published.

OURFAMOUSWOMEN

This is an entirely new and original work just published, and
the joint production of S O of our greatest liinng authors,
including Elizabeth S'w rit Phelps. Rose Terry Cooke, Harriet
Prescott Spofiord. Marion H w iand, Mary A . Livermore.
Harriet Beecher Stowe, Louise Chandler Moultoni Mary
Clcrmner. Lucy Larcom, and I I other well known authors.
These t w e n t y distinguished writers here give for the first
turns the complete history o f the Lives and Deeds of SO
famous American women, most of whom are now living,
whose lives have never before been written, and they tell
how they have won their way from obscurity to fame and
glory. For Thrilling Interest, Romantic Story, Spicy Humor,
and Tender Pathos, this grand book is without a peer. The
Christain Advocate says : “ This splendid book certainly is one.
o f the very best and choicest subscription-books we have ever
seen.” It is splendidly illustrated with full-page engravings,
besides many superb portraits fro m specialphotographs.
IS

The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
every Sunday morning,

HENRY YOST,
News Agent,

Tfimted

TVE WANT 1000 more BOOK AGENTS

Collegeville.

JJ3W IS WISMER,

AGENTS W AN TED !

Practical Slater !

„ A G E N T Si This grand book is now out-selling all others
1 0 to I . Ministers, Editors, Critics, etc., unqualifiedly en
dorse it and wish it G<4q)8w{, We have many lady agents
who nave sold over tlOO In their respective
__ J townships. I_We
_
want a few good agents—men or
u ~ i» this yipinity at
once. —
We give Extra ^erm s. and pay freight. Sow i t the
t n»e to make money. OCTOur Circulars, giving Special Terms,
L x tracts, etc., sent free. Correspondence Invited. A ddra
A . I>. W O R T H IN G T O N A CO.. H a rtfo rd , Conn.

Collegeville Pa. On and after Aprial 1st 1885,
the undersigned will be located at Collegeville,
where he will keep on hand all kinds of slate of
the very best quality; also Felt Rooffing which is
guaranteed to out-wear any shingle or tin roof
—price, $3.00 per square. All orders for slate
Cure Guaranteed !
or felt roofing promptly attended to.
The best Slatington Slate $5 per square. Chap ___r_______________ Iby DR. J . B. MATER, the
successful
specialist.
E
ase
at once. No opera
man slate $6 per square.
Carpet lining Felt, expressly for laying under tion or delay from business. Tested by hundreds
o f cures. Send for circular. Advice Free.
carpets, sold at the lowest prices.
m ar.l9-tf
LEWIS WISMER,
au31-ly.
831 Akch Street , Philadelphia

RUPTURE

SÄÄSÄS

“ BREAKING,” OR EDUCATING
COLTS.
Too often the system of handling
colts is something as follows :
The young thing is allowed to run
with his dam and to make no human
acquaintances. Ail he knows about
boys and men is that whenever they
can get near him they hit him with a
whip or make some (to him) horrid
noise that thoroughly terrifies him.
He very quickly comes to look upon
boys and men as the most dangerous
and troublesome enemies of the equine
race in general and of himself in par
ticular. This state of affairs continues
till he is two or three years old. Then
some day he finds himself being chased
about a paddock and worried till he is
half dead with fright and fatigue, aud
finally from sheer exhaustion he is
compelled to allow himself to be hand
led. He does not know what is wanted
of him, and all that he learns about it
comes in the shape of bitter experience
After trying every other course to es
cape punishment and fright with di^.strious results, he gives himselfover in
sheer desperation to a sort of despair
and allows himself to be pulled about
by his tormentors or hauled about by
another horse that is harnessed witli
him, just because he has given up all
hope of escaping the persecutions of
his enemies.
His spirit is broken and
he is pronounced broken to harness. He
is now obedient so far as he knows how
to be, but he is so because he dare not
be anything else, and not from any de
sire on his part to do what is right,
Such a horse may do what is required
of him but he is liable to run away i
suddenly frightened, to kick if anything
touches his heels, and, in short, to do
almost anything that is objectionable in
the very emergency when his good be
havior would be most highly prized by
his master. This is what may properly
be stj'led “ breaking” a colt.
If a man wants an “educated” horse
he should begin by winning his confi
dence during the foals babyhood, the
sooner the better. It does not much
matter what the youngster is taught
during his first summer so long as he
is thoroughly familiarised with the hal
ter and accustomed to being handled
freely (though always kindly and with
gentleness). He soon learns to regard
those who handle and feed him with
the warmest friendship, and his highest
ambition will be to merit their approval
as evidenced by a kind word, a caress
or some little dainty of which he hap.
pens to be particularly fond. As he
grows a little older he should be accus
tomed to the bit, to the harness and to
other applications to be used when he
has arrived at a proper age to go into
business. In this way the youngster
really grows into his work. He is
taught to carry his head property, to
draw, to turn, to back, to be mounted,
harnessed and unharnessed, all without
any painful or unpleasant process. He
grows up to be, not the cowed slave,
but the trusted, well tried friend of his
master. All that he does he does cheer
fully and pleasantly ; in short he is an
“ educated” horse and not a “broken”

utitil the period arrives for allowing the
crop to attalh maturity. If damage is
done by ergot it is when stock is kept
upon the rye when in its advanced
stage.
Rye also makes excellent pasturage
in the Fall, though it is generally re
served for Spring. In addition to its
advantages as a cattle food, it is also
an excellent crop for sheep, which may
be hurdled upon it with economy if the
hurdles are moved daily, as sheep graze
very closely. To the poultry man rye
is a boon, no other crop supplying its
place, and it will do much to prevent
hog cholera when the swine are confined
upon corn, provided an allowance be
mowed and fed in connection with the
corn. The swine will be more thrifty
and fatten more readily with its assis
tance than when corn alone is used.
If good judgement be exercised in
selecting seed free from disease or ad
mixture of weeds, rye is a healthful
grass crop. It is best to be suspicious
of all grains,as spores may exist among
them.
They may easily be destroyed
by soaking the seed twenty-four hours
in a solution of one pound of blue vit
riol (sulphate of copper) to four gal
lons of water. Then mix the seed with
dry land plaster, and if intended for
pasturage, sow as thickly as the land
will bear. The soil should be first gotten
into a fine condition and the seed should
be coveerd with a harrow!
Rye is the clover of poor, sandy
soils. It thrives and flourishes where
other grain crops would perish, but
does best on good land, or such as has
been fertilized. If sown in the Fall
and ploughed under in the Spring, and
a slight application of lime the soil, it
will furnish material for the formation
of humus, and will largety increase the
yield of a corn crop, which may follow;
but if the soil is poor, it is the best to
plow under the rye and follow it with
buckwheat or millet, which may in turn
be plowed under before using lime. Rye
may then be sown again, and if plowed
under in the Spring, the land will be
greatly increased in fertility. Grazing
does not injure it as a grain crop, but
rather benefits it, thus renderihg it ser
viceable both for pasturage and for
grain.

Harness Emporium,

n

Upper Providence Square Pa.,

JOHN G. DETWILER Proprietor.

H E E B N E R & SONS,
L A N S D A L E , Montg.

-A T -

[Successor to Joe. G. Gotwals]

IF tOtJ WANT
BEat AND CHEAPEST
MACfiiiffiS GO ft)
Co.,

Pemia

The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.

ANOTHER PLACE!
The undersigned hereby informs his patrons
and the public in general, that he is now loca
ted at

G R A T E R ’S F O R D ,

Hcetar’s Patent Level Tread
Horse Rowers !
Are much the easiest for the horses, and have
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
applied to horse powers,
H e e u n p r ' s L it t l e

Gia n t

T h resh in g

and

The undersigned takes pleasure in anuouucC lea n in g M a c h in e ,
lng to the public that he is prepared to fill all Where he is better prepared than ever to offer
orders for Harness at short notice and at reasohAND
THRESHERS
AND SHAKERS.
great bargains in NEW and SECOND-HAND
able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK
Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay
MANSHIP. A full stock of
Rakes, <fcc.
B L A N K E T S,
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to
TOP-COVERS,
order.
IM PROVED COLLARS,
Repairing done by competent workmen and at
W H IPS, dfcc., dbc.
Old hard wood furniture taken in exchange lowest prices.
for
new.
Repairing
promptly
attended
to.
I
■ All kinds of Harness Oil, and.a supply., of. all
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
kinds of goods pertaining to the business. am thankful for past favors and expect to merit Factories, Creameries, &e. Send for Circulars,
Repairing done in the best manner. Satisfac continued patronage.
tion guaranteed to all.

F U R N IT U R E !

G eo. D. D etw iler.

In addition to the above, a full stock of Lubri
cating and Machine Oils, Coal and Headlight
Oil. Also cigars and Tobacco.

Wm.J. THOMPSON,

John &. Detwiler.

—BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST—

HEBBNER k SONS,

- LANSDALE, PA.

Gristock & Vanderslice,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
D ealers

B E E F ,—

in

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

V E A L ,-

LUM BER,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.

—M UTTON,=
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
Invites continued patronage, Highest cash price
paid for calves.

S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
P IC K E T S ,

C ED A R AND

CHESTNU T

R A IL S.

L e h i g h a nd S c h u y l k i l l

WM. J. THOMPSON,
LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.

COLLEGEVILLE

JOB PRINTING

F

ARRIAGE

ORKS 1

Special Bargains in Jump-Seat, Brewster SideBar and Limken Side-Bar

C O A L.
F L

O

U

C O AL.
R

,

Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
Now on hand. Best material, best work
manship, lowest prices. .
W. H. BLANCHFORD,
Collegeville, Pa.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L,

AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker's Phosphate, and others. Harrison's
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison's Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing.

SEPTEMBER HINTS FOR FARM
JO SEPH STO N E ,
AND GARDEN.
CARPET WEAVER,
In laying down a piece of land to
C A L L A T T H E :C O L L E G E V IL L E H O TE L,
grass, finish the dead-furrows with the
(Formerly Beard House.)
shovel, leaving them broad and shallow
so that the mower runs easily over
Rag Carpet, woven to order in any style desired.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for
them, while the water is carried off as EXECUTED
Where you will find a large supply of
sale a t reasonable prices.
thoroughly as in a narrow furrow, A
good rolling neatly finishes the whole
CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR,
work.
Corn, Oats, Wheat
Finish digging the early potatoes,be
fore rains cause them to sprout. Keep
and Screanings.
the later kinds free from weeds, either
by running a narrow cultivator through
Corn Meal, Bran, Middlings,
the rows, or by hard pulling.
-IN THE—
Buckwheat is easily injured by frost
Linseed Meal, Sugar«corn Feed,
Manufactured from the best wheat by the most
and should be cut in good season.. As
Improved Facilities.
H O M IN Y F E E D M E A L,
it shells easily, cut with the dew upon
Quality Guaranteed. Lowest Market Prices.
it, let it cure in small, loose bunches,
M A L T SPROUTS, &c.
and draw it to the barn when slightly
Always on hand a full Stock of
Having thé latest most improved and conven
moist.
ient facilities for handling feed with the latest
CORN,
possible cost. I am enabled to defy competition
Stock should receive good care
OATS,
in the sale of all kinds of feed and grain, wi
not be undersold by anyone. lâ F ’Also a large
BRAN,
through this month.. Summer heats
and well selected stock of the best L E I I I Gh
MIDDLINGS,
still prevail, and hard work continues.
and SC H U YLK ILL COAL.
RYE BRAN,
Horses and oxen deserve good feeding
BEST MANNER
LINSEED MEAL, &c.
and regular watering. Watch carefully
L O W E ST C ASH PRICES.
the action of the horse’s harness at
SOW A FIELD OF RYE.
points where galls or sores are likely to
Good, clear Wheat received at all times.
B Y T H E SEA.
Rye is one of the most important form. A daily bathing of the shoulders
J. H . L A N D E S .
T H E ST O C K T O N ,
crops that can be grown, not only for In salt and water will tend to harden
Atlantic City N. J., Corner Maryland and
the value of its grain and straw but on the skin and prevent chafing.
Atlautic avenues, one of the finest sea-side re
account of the variety of purposes to
ORCHARD AND FRUIT GARDEN.
sorts in the <ountry, is now open for the recep
tion of guests. Ih e facilities for boating, bath
which it can be applied. The grain is
The picking and marketing of early
ing, fishing, &e., are unexcelled. Terms liberal.
readily salable and is also fed to horses fall fruit is now in order. Special care
KELSEY & LEFLER, Proprietors.
[Mention this newspaper.]
on some farms, while its straw is con should be taken in handling early va
------T R A P P E , PA ____
sidered superior to all other kinds, rieties of apples and pears; slight
owing to its length and superior quality bruises lead to speedy decay.
as bedding.
It can be conveniently
Send only the best fruit to market,
handled, and is clean and free from well packed, and don’t waste the rest,
dust as compared with the shorter but preserve by drying. The patent
kinds. Every farmer should sow a field driers are being improved each jrear,
of rye for early pasture. It can be put are of all sizes and prices,—and there
in the gronnd in the Fall, as it is very is now no excuse for waste fruit.
hardy and stands the Winter in all sec
Most pears should be picked before
tions of the country, springing up early getting mellow ; a very few kinds, like
in the Spring,long before other grasses the Rostiezer, ripen well on the tree.
MANUFACTURER AND WHOLESALE AND
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
have begun to start.
Farmers who
Where a fruit tree has not been
. RETAIL DEALER IN
have had difficulty in keeping their
trained from the start, the best time to
stock in healthy condition when fed
note what pruning is needed, is just
through a long winter on dry food,know
C IG A R S -« ®
after the fruit is picked. The erosshow eagerly the early rye is relished.
limbs and shoots will then -make them
Objections have been made to rye as
selves noticeable, and can be cut out,
containing ergot, which is injurious,
or, if large, marked with a string for
Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, pipes &c.,
HEALTH RESTORING PILLS.
but all grains and grasses are equally
Will aid the Liver to-perform its proper functions.
All orders Promptly filled at the lowest prices.
late fall pruning.
W ill assist n atu re to throw eft all impurities.
unfortunate in that respect. The diffi
W ill save you m any aches and sleepless nights.
W ill save you large doctors’ bills.
MARKET AND KITCHEN GARDEN.
culty is due more to improper manage
W ill cure Dyspepsia, L iv er Complaint, H ead 
ache, Pim ples, Blotches, and all diseases arising
COLLEGEVILLE
This
is
the
month
for
sowing
those
from a torpid L iv er and im pure blood. These Pills
ment than to aqy injnrious substance
are strictly vegetable, an d produce a n atu ral
evacuation o f the; bowels w ithout p ain , nausea, or
contained in the crop.
When stock crops which are to start, and remain
costiveness, effects w hich follow th e use o f m ost
all
winter,
for
early
spring
growth,
o th e r purges. One trial w ill convince you th a t
have been deprived of roots or ensilage
th e y w ill do all th a t is claim ed for them .
PR IC E , 25 CENTS.
such
as
cabbages,
cauliflowers,
lettuce,
and confined to a dry diet, they are
and
onions.
On
account
of
the
variable
v^ \ y V x \&
liable to eat too much green rye when
turned upon it too early. By allowing weather, it. is well to sow twice, five
the stock but a short period upon the or six days apart. The young plants
rye field in the beginning, and gradually are afterwards set out in cold frames,
extending the time daily, but little in to pass the winter, Sometimes they
jury will be done, but if the stock re are thinned in the row, and covered
Fresh Bread, Rolls &c.,
ceives no care, and the rye field is given with straw.
Onions are usually started from the
up to the animals, the result will be
small
sets, and come into use very
One of the best Local, Family and General
diarrhoea and debility. This may be
EVERY MORNING.
newspapers published.
Now is the time to
followed by abortion among the cows' early in the spring.
subscribe.
An Unusual Opportunity
due to physical weakness, but which is
Look over the cucumber pickles at
To Learn The
attributed to ergot.
The result is the least every other day, and keep them
same when the stock suddenly secures picked off close and of a uniform size. j^BS. S. L. PUGH.
-L IF E I N S U R A N C E a surfeit of early grass. As ergot sel A pickle two inches long and half an
Business,
and be qualified as successful Agents.
TRAPPE, PA.,
Different flavors, during the Season now open Persons of intelligence and address are invited
dom exists in young growing rye, the inch thick, is the favorite size. Get
8. W. M ,
Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-making ed. Parties, Pic-Nies and weddings supplied at to apply (giving reference) to
stock may be pastured upon the field with a stem_"American Agriculturist. \
X,ock Box 1542, Philadelphia Post Office*
short notice, on reasonable terms-

Yerkes GraijJtar,Feei& Coal Depot,

Yerkes Station Mills.
Palest P row Strain,
and Fancy Family Flow,

A. € . LA N D ES.

J. H. RROUT,

-AT THIS OFFICE.-

CIGAR MANUFACTURER

BfiS'CIGARETTES,

“PROVIDENCE

BAKERY!

INDEPENDENT” J.

H. RICHARD, Prop’r.

IC E C R E A M !

